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Abstract 

 

Primary objective of this research is to study how job evaluation can be utilized in competency 
management in a contemporary knowledge-intensive organization. The subject of the study lacks recent 
research since job evaluation dates back to era of scientific management. The problem is studied from 
team managers’ perspective because they are key users of job evaluation and most influential actors in 
daily competency management activities. The research aims to bring understanding and new viewpoints 
on using job evaluation in a modern organization. 

Theory of the research builds on theories of competency management and job evaluation. The proposed 
theoretical framework studies the practice of job evaluation in the context of competency management. 
The framework recognizes different viewpoints of top management and employees, placing team 
managers in the middle. Theory of competency management studies both the managerial perspective 
and employee needs. 

The research is conducted in action research method. During the research the researcher is actively 
involved in a development project of a job evaluation system. Research data is gathered along the 
project and in one additional research interview, which focuses on team managers’ use of job evaluation 
in competency management. The research follows the structure of action research process including 
three separable research cycles. 

Job evaluation does provide valuable information for competency management practices such as 
recruitment, career planning, and performance appraisal. However, recognition of these possibilities is 
still rather weak among team managers. The research proves the importance of team manager 
involvement in job evaluation and confirms the existence of contradictory expectations of managers 
and employees. Employees’ needs for appreciation and justice are highlighted, which requires attention 
from management. 

Contemporary use of job evaluation requires change in attitudes and awareness, which can be achieved 
through cultural change. Team managers are key users of the system and top management should 
actively manage team managers’ experience to gain acceptance. Besides pay determination, job 
evaluation provides a tool for communicating job expectations and evaluating performance. 

Reliability of the research is assisted in paying attention to possible bias and errors caused by the 
contribution of the researcher. Validity of the research is supported by a detailed description of the three 
research cycles and fulfilling seven validity criteria. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In the first chapter the background and objectives of this research is discussed. 

Research problem and specific research questions are defined and structure of the 

research is outlined. Finally key definitions and scope of the research are presented. 

1.1 Background 

An initiative to do a thesis about job evaluation in competency management context 

came from my employer in 2013 while I was doing a summer internship in a financial 

services company. The company has been founded less than three years ago and now 

they are establishing human resource policies including a hierarchical pay scheme 

based on job evaluation and other elementary competency management processes. Job 

evaluation is an integral part of daily human resource management; however it is a 

process that has its roots in the scientific management thinking - which raises a 

question whether it can still be a valid method. In the present day literature job 

evaluation is hardly valued since the emphasis in organizational thinking has mostly 

shifted from separate jobs to individuals as unique personalities and set of 

competencies. Situationalist and organizational approaches have become more 

dominant as basis for defining relevant competencies in the academic discussion. 

Research gap of this thesis compresses around the problem of how to utilize 

information from a traditional human resource management activities, like job 

evaluation, for contemporary competency management needs. In this thesis the 

empirical part consists of an action research project in which I first formulate a job 

evaluation system in the financial service company. After the job evaluation project is 

completed I study how the information of job evaluation results can be applied in 

competency management. 

Field of discussion develops around job evaluation’s suitability and usefulness in 

contemporary organizations. Why do organizations still conduct job evaluations even 

though the literature clearly undermines its validity? Are organizations completely 

behind the progress or can there still be some value to be found? How can job 
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evaluation benefit more recently adopted competency management or will these two 

remain in opposite ends of practices? 

Theoretical framework of this research builds around job evaluation as a managers’ 

tool for individual workers’ competency management. A notable aspect is the 

relationship and everyday communication between employees and their immediate 

team managers. The theoretical framework includes models of individual competency 

development from novice to expert as well as a matrix for defining employees’ 

potential and performance to help qualify each person’s level of competency. In terms 

of scientific approaches the discussion will base on situational perspective that values 

social interaction and recognizes the surrounding social setting as an influential part 

of person’s current competency. Also the critical perspective is inevitably present since 

the current competency management literature has various perspectives on job 

evaluation practice. My ambition is to diminish the gap between competency 

management and job evaluation practices. 

1.2 Research Objectives and Questions 

The main research problem is: How can job evaluation be utilized for competency 

management? From this problem I have elaborated three research questions that break 

the problem down into more manageable parts. The perspective of the study is from 

team managers’ point of view. The research questions are as follows: 

1. What is the contribution of job evaluation system in contemporary 

competency management from team managers’ perspective? 

2. How do team managers perceive the polarization between objectives of top 

management, and needs of individual employees, and integration of these 

perspectives in competency management? 

3. Does traditional job evaluation need alteration in regards to competency 

management in the contemporary organizational environment? 

My research will consist of a theoretical part, which includes a review of literature and 

current academic articles. I have begun studying the topic from early stages of 
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management science research coming all the way to present-day publications. By 

doing this, I want to make sure, that I form a coherent picture of competency 

management development and its pre-stages. 

Empirical research method is qualitative action research. The focus will be on 

manager’s ability to link job evaluation information to competency management. I will 

conduct the research by forming a job evaluation framework for the case company and 

studying the development of the process. After the compliance of job evaluation 

assignment, I will interview managers about their perceptions of competency 

management and job evaluation. From this I will conclude suggestions on how 

competency management could be improved utilizing existing job evaluation model. 

I have decided to approach job evaluation from a non-analytical point of view. In non-

analytical method whole jobs are described and compared without analyzing jobs by 

their separate elements or factors. The choice of method is defined by the needs of the 

organization and time resources allocated to this research project. 

1.3 Structure of the Thesis 

This thesis is divided into a theoretical part, chapters two and three, following a report 

of the research, chapters four and five. The sixth and final chapter will draw a summary 

of the theory and evaluate research findings in the light of provided theory. In the 

theoretical part literature review of competency management and job evaluation will 

be provided. In chapter two, competency management is discussed mostly in terms of 

individual competency, and models for defining the current and potential level of 

competency are presented. 

In chapter three, history of job evaluation is reviewed, followed by more current 

publications. Also different approached and methods of job evaluation are presented. 

Finally the main framework of this research is formulated. 

In the fourth chapter the choice of the research method is discussed and justified. The 

course and progress of the research project is described in detail. Researcher bias, 
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validity and reliability are discussed in order to strengthen the value of this research 

study. 

In the fifth chapter the research data is presented and supplemented with interview 

quotations. First, researcher’s general observations of the company and the current 

state of competency management are presented. Next the relationship between job 

evaluation and competency management is discussed in terms of job and personality 

related aspects.  

In the sixth chapter the research data is mirrored to the presented theory. At first, the 

research questions are answered based on the findings and theory. In the second 

chapter the findings are related to managerial implications that suggest issues that 

should be taken into account in order to get the best out of job evaluation. The chapter 

will be finally concluded by a reviewed research framework, which presents a revisited 

form based on the study findings. 

1.4 Definitions and Scope of Research 

Evolving discussion around competency management has generated diverse 

terminology over the decades. This has had a positive contribution to the richness of 

the discussion but also requires clear explanation of the terms. There has been a lot of 

discussion over the definitions of the two very closely related terms Competence and 

Competency. Over the years these terms have been used interchangeably but now 

many researchers have explored the determining differences between the two 

(Ljungquist 2007). Competence is work-related capability and skill to do what is 

needed on an organizational basis. Competency refers to individual-level of tacit and 

explicit knowledge, characteristics, attitudes, traits and behaviors needed to carry out 

specific function effectively. (Draganidis & Mentzas 2006, Hafeez and Essmail 2007, 

Martin 2010: 47-48.) 

Individual competency and Organizational competence are also often set in 

juxtaposition (Uotila 2010: 2). Organizational level competence involves databases, 

technology, procedures, methods and organizational culture that form an operational 
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environment for individual competencies. Individual competency includes knowledge, 

skills, traits, motives and self-concept that a person has. Competency management 

aims at connecting organizational level strategy with individual competency. 

(Løwendahl 2000: 81-88.) Managers’ role is to facilitate the integration of individual 

competency and organizational competence in which competency management is one 

of the tools (Miles 1975: 20-21). 

Competency-Based Management is an approach to human resource management that 

has a focus on identification of needed competencies and elimination of potential gap 

between required and available competencies. Objective is to meet current and future 

competency needs that support achievement of organization’s strategic goals. 

(Draganidis & Mentzas 2006.) Sanchez & Heene (2004) have developed the 

connection of strategic management and competency management into a theory of 

competence-based strategic management which incorporates both economical and 

behavioral and organizational perspectives. This theory aims at confronting challenges 

that traditional strategic management has in relation to competency management 

(Hyrkäs 2009: 74). 

Job evaluation is a structured process for defining the comparative worth or size of 

jobs within an organization in order to establish internal relativities of job worth 

(Armstrong 2009: 756). The main principle of job evaluation is equal pay for work of 

equal value (Armstrong 2009: 757, Akyildiz & Güngor 2007). Nowadays new 

expressions to job evaluation have emerged in literature. Heneman (2003) refers to 

work evaluation and Ganesan (2011) discusses about work measurement. 

Limitations on the scope of this research arise from numerous layers of organizations, 

which forces to keep the focus on individual employee competency, leaving aside 

organizational and strategic level of competency management practices. It is true that 

individual competencies interface with organizational level competence but this thesis 

limits itself to management of individual competencies and employees’ personal 

experiences of their competency in current social context. 
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Competency management is often confused with core competence theory, which is 

more of a strategic and organizational level perspective focused on finding strategic 

competencies. In this research competency management is seen through a human 

resource management lens. Human resource management is seen as a strategy-based 

function whose aim is to facilitate achievement of strategic objectives. The scope of 

research data is team managers’ point of view, which leaves out numerous aspects 

from employees’ and top management perspective. 
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2 PERSONAL COMPETENCIES AND COMPETENCY MANAGEMENT 

In this chapter the background and a brief history of competency management concept 

and two courses of development will be discussed, following a review of various 

approaches to competency management thinking. After that the focus will shift onto 

everyday activities of organizations, that is, competency based management processes. 

Next the emphasis will move onto development and recognition of employees’ current 

and potential competency. Lastly management of individual competency will be 

discussed. 

2.1 Competency Management Concepts 

Discipline of competency management has emerged from the need of organizations 

the success of which is based on their intellectual resources i.e. knowledge, abilities, 

experiences and skills. Competency management involves coordination of human 

capabilities and skills with organizational-level competence and strategic objectives. 

This encompasses all activities that nurture, develop, acquire, and reconstruct 

competencies required by organizational strategy. Besides these activities, 

management style and employee experience are also integral aspects. (Viitala 2005: 

14-15, Hyrkäs 2009.) 

Competency management is a broad concept and it has strong linkages with human 

resource management and strategic management. Competency management can be 

seen as having three key elements: organizational-level strategic elements that give 

direction to activities, individual-level competency that is related to the previous stage; 

and competency evaluation and development processes. Currently competency 

management is challenged by an endeavor of combining the HRM perspective 

emphasizing skills and abilities with the strategic perspective based on profitability 

objectives. (Viitala 2005, Hyrkäs 2009.) 
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2.1.1 Terminology 

To begin with, it is necessary to define competency related concepts and their links to 

each other. Kirjavainen and Laakso-Manninen (2002: 12) define competence (lat. 

competentia) as “a fit between the task and the capability”. The concept of competence 

was first recognized by Taylor (1911) in early 1900s. Taylor made an observation that 

some workers were more competent and efficient than others. Ground breaking 

scientific publications on competency concept were done by McClelland (1973) who 

demonstrated job competency being something different from intelligence; Boyatzis 

(1982) noted that competencies are characteristics causally related to effective job 

performance, and Spencer & Spencer (1993) who started to emphasize the terms “core 

competencies” that are associated with superior performance and “threshold 

competencies” that are prerequisite for qualifying as a competent individual (via 

Taatila 2004: 14). 

From the beginning of competency management discourse, many closely related 

definitions, such as capabilities, competencies, and resources, have been used 

interchangeably (Ljungquist 2007). Javidan (1998) has formulated a hierarchical 

framework that clarifies the value-related order of company’s resources, capabilities, 

competencies and core competencies (Figure 1). Resources include any tangible or 

intangible assets that could be useful and available for organization’s value-creating 

activities (Sanchez & Heene 2004: 81). Capabilities are functionally based repeatable 

patterns of actions. Capabilities arise in organizations when individuals are able to 

coordinate their skills into value-creating activities. (Javidan 1998, Sanchez & Heene 

2004: 83.) Grant (1991) makes an alternative distinction between resources and 

capabilities when he characterizes resources as inputs that may enable them to grow 

into capabilities, which are essentially a source of competitive advantage. 
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Figure 1. Competencies hierarchy (after Javidan 1998 and Grant 1991). 

Competencies are characteristics that individuals have and use in suitable, consistent 

ways. These characteristics include knowledge, skills, self-image, social motives and 

traits, thought patterns, mind-sets, and ways of thinking, feeling, and acting. (Dubois 

& Rothwell 2004: 16). Competencies have more to do with personal qualities than 

work activities. Core competencies are organizational level competencies that form 

company’s strategic strength. Core competencies should be nurtured and never 

outsourced. Core competencies enable sustained competitive advantage (Chen & 

Chang 2010). 

Research in this thesis focuses on the management of individual competencies but as 

discussed above, individual competency cannot be understood outside organizational 

level core competency, and vice versa. Team managers’ central role in the daily 

competency management defines the point of examination on the interpretative role of 

middle management. Despite the focus on individual competencies, it is important to 

be aware of the different levels of competencies that are present in organizations. It 

should be the concern of top management to make sure that team managers, who act 

as mediators between employee competencies and organizational level competence, 

maintain an accurate overall picture of current competencies in relation to the strategy. 

ResourcesResources CapabilitiesCapabilities CompetenciesCompetencies
Core 

Competencies
Core 

Competencies

VALUE & DIFFICULTY INCREASE 
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Chen & Chang (2010) point out a distinction between terms competency and 

competence. Competency is an input asset and contains worker-orientation referring 

to knowledge, skills, abilities, traits and motives. Competence represents performance 

output and represents work-orientation referring to person’s actions, behavior, or 

outcome in a certain occupational area. The integrating and synergetic process from 

skill or capability into competency and competent performance is actualized with the 

aid of personal qualities such as attitudes, behavior, motivation and personality (Van 

der Heijde & Van der Heijden 2006). 

Individual competency is related to the characteristics needed for an employee to meet 

the organizational requirements and job demands (person-job fit). Competence is 

related to hidden personality characteristics such as values and beliefs that determine 

person’s fit in the organizational culture and climate (person-organization fit). Both 

person-job fit and person-organization fit play a critical role in employees’ 

performance. (Draganidis & Mentzas 2006, Hafeez and Essmail 2007, Martin 2010: 

47-48, Chen & Chang 2010.) 

Along with the development of competency management discourse, there has been 

dispersion and confusion in terminology for the lack of general guidelines. Chiesa & 

Manzini (1997) suggest this inconsistency is a result of: (1) interchangeable use of key 

terms, (2) definitions referring to inherently different levels of activities in 

organizations, (3) and general reference to competencies as static attributes, which are 

not adequately considered as built and changed within an organization. Especially the 

third reason highlights the fact that competencies should not be considered outside the 

particular organizational internal and external environment. 

2.1.2 Competency Management in General Management Trajectory 

Competency thinking has its roots back in the era of scientific management when 

Taylor recognized some workers performed their jobs in certain ways that proved to 

be more efficient than others. In order to find out the pivotal difference in employees’ 

performance Taylor conducted his classic time and motion studies. From his research 

Taylor concluded that managers should be able to recognize what makes up competent 
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performance and refine it into rules, laws and directions. Manual work is particularly 

a dominating factor in the early tayloristic thinking of human competence, which 

makes it reasonable to reconsider the suitability of his thoughts in modern-day 

knowledge environment and competency management. 

Gradually the focus started to zoom out from separate work techniques on to a bigger 

picture; organizational level factors and competency possessed by collective 

resources. Competency management has been widely studied from various theoretical 

frameworks among strategic management and human resource management. Most 

approaches study the subject from the shareholder perspective in search of fulfillment 

of organization’s strategic goals. A counterbalance to this approach is the employee 

perspective, which considers individual level factors and means of managing 

competency. 

Kirjavainen and Laakso-Manninen (2002: 12) have categorized competency and 

knowledge management related theoretical frameworks into four human resource 

management discussions: Knowledge Management (KM), Intellectual Capital 

Management (ICM), Competence-Based Strategic Management (CM) and Learning 

Organization (LO). According to Kirjavainen & Laakso-Manninen (2002: 32) 

competence management approach is most suitable for defining and managing 

intangible assets, whereas knowledge management and learning organization are more 

culture and power related processes for managing organizational knowledge. 

Competence-based strategic management is a relevant approach when strategy is 

already done and individual competence is needed for successful execution 

(Kirjavainen & Laakso-Manninen 2002: 37). 

Hyrkäs (2009) defines three research traditions that dominate in the field of 

competency management: Knowledge management concerns the tacit knowledge 

resources created, stored, utilized and transferred in organizations. Learning 

organization as one of the most influential competency management research 

traditions. Learning organization brings out organizational structures and behavioral 

models that support collective learning in organizations. Management involvement is 
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notable in learning organization thinking since it sees management as a facilitator or 

learning activities that take place among organization’s members. (Hyrkäs 2009.) 

Lastly Hyrkäs (2009) introduces Human resource management and later on strategic 

human resource management and competency-based human resource management 

concerning the interaction between individual and organizational level competencies 

and objectives. The latter human resource perspective includes managers’ 

comprehensive understanding of individual competencies as a prerequisite for 

effective management. (Hyrkäs 2009.) 

Strategy-based theories 

Recognition of human resources as an important strategic asset led to an origin of 

strategic human resource management (SHRM). SHRM thinking has met the need to 

establish a close relationship with the external business strategy and internal human 

resources strategy even though it still has a focus on organizational performance. 

Importance of the team manager’s role in the daily HRM is one of the most significant 

notions of SHRM. Team managers are the closest to employees and also have the most 

knowledge of the current resources which makes their role in competency management 

rather critical. Hamel & Prahalad established the concept of core competency for 

defining a set of strategic competencies as the source of competitive advantage. 

Integration of several critical skills is the essence of core competence. (Chen & Chang 

2010, Hyrkäs 2009, Hamel & Prahalad 2006: 255.) 

Sanchez and Heene (2004) established the theory of competency-based strategic 

management (CBSM) combining ideas of human capital as a strategically important 

source of competence. Key concepts in CBSM include organizational competence, 

capabilities and competency management concepts such as competency building, 

maintenance, and utilization. CBSM scheme of selecting those resources that most 

contribute to company performance, brings more focus on competency management. 

Recognition of resources that may lie outside the organization, but still be accessible 

by the company, is also an extension of RBV and yet broadens the scope of possible 
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competencies. Detection of these capabilities depends on managerial cognition and 

association with strategy. (Sanchez and Heene 2004.) 

More recently competency-based human resource management (CBHRM) has 

approached competencies from an individual’s point of view. CBHRM sees strategic 

business goals and objectives setting the pace for everything that a company does but 

also aligned with individual-level competencies. Competency-based human resource 

management is an exchange between both organizational-level competencies and 

individual competencies. These areas are constantly revised and aligned with the 

strategic direction and objectives of a company. The basic principle in competency-

based human resource management is matching people to work rather than vice versa. 

Line managers need to be well aware of the current competencies to be able to keep 

employees motivated and further the achievement of organizations objectives. (Dubois 

& Rothwell 2004) 

Psychological theories 

In the literature majority of theories and discussions take the strategy approach and 

shareholders’ perspective as a starting point and directive force of competency 

management, or any human resource study for that matter (Boselie, Brewster & 

Paauwe 2009.). The above-mentioned theories approach competency management 

from human resource management perspective serving the top-management’s 

interests, while team managers should also understand the employee perspective. 

Learning organization is among those organizational theories that give credit to 

organizational climate, communication and employees experience of trust and respect, 

as definitive factors for successful competency management (Hyrkäs 2009). For more 

multidimensional understanding psychological theories shift the focus on the 

experience of individual employee, which is important because it is fundamentally 

those people who perform the work duties. 

Psychological and organizational behavior theories shed light on competency 

management experienced on individual level and observe the two-way interaction 
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between employees and organization. Psychological theories take a human perspective 

on organizational activities by focusing on behavior, experience and communication. 

Social exchange theory (Blau 1964, Cropanzano & Mitchell 2005) and psychological 

contract (Rousseau 1995) recognize the impact of social interaction. Common 

denominator in all these theories is that they see employees as people who feel 

obligated to deliver desired results to their employer. Individuals’ experiences define 

their willingness, a.k.a. level of obligation, to use their competencies benefit the 

organization. 

It is justifiable to think the strategic approach will not be effective per se if the 

employee perspective stays unheeded. Competency management effort will not benefit 

the organizations if employees do not experience sufficient level of trust and respect. 

Trust and respect are associated with the experiences of fairness and open 

communication. Psychological aspects effect on the level of obligation and 

commitment. Should employees feel undervalued, turnover intention arises among 

competent workers, which is against the ultimate ambition of competency 

management. 

Division of competency concepts 

Competency management involves numerous layers of competencies and 

competences. Hafeez and Essmail (2007) argue that organizational level competencies 

are based on strategic business objectives and create a foundation for the specification 

of needed individual-level competencies where as Cardy and Selvarajan (2005) 

suggest that organizational-level competency must ultimately be derived from 

individual-level competencies. While on the individual level employees are concerned 

about their personal interests and usefulness to the organization. Keeping the 

organizational and individual interests aligned is crucial for having sufficient 

competency resources in the organization. 

Similar to division of shareholder and stakeholder perspectives, competency 

management has two approaches what comes to mapping out needed competencies. 
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Competencies may be observed either from the work perspective or the worker 

perspective. Roots of the twofold fields can be geographically traced back to UK and 

the USA. Changing technology and increasing competition has forced nations and 

companies look for competitive advantage and effective performance. Generally 

speaking the American movement focuses more on the behavioral skills and potential 

talent (worker-orientation) whereas the British thinking values demonstrated theory 

and knowledge (work-orientation). (Horton 2000, Chen & Chang 2010, Garavan & 

McGuire 2001, Heffeman & Flood 2000.) 

The American movement has three main stages of development:  

 The National skills initiatives: overall economic competitiveness of the country. 

Focus on education and skills. 

 Management competency: Competence in the employment context. Boyatzis 

(1982) defined his much-used definition of competency. 

 Organizational competencies: Systemic strategic management thinking. Hamel 

& Prahalad (1990) define core competency and sustainable competitive 

advantage. 

The British movement has only one distinguishing character: 

 Skills gap: Political concerns about the poor economic performance lead to 

investigating the skills gap which separated the British movement from 

occupational competence.  

Both the American and British movements have their distinguishing characters but the 

differences have been spread and neutralized by international literature and 

management consultancy companies. (Horton 2000.) These differences follow the 

general division of human resource practices into hard, the Michigan approach, and 

soft, the Harvard approach, management styles. The soft model is more concerned on 

employee development and holds stakeholder perspective. The hard model places 

value on optimal performance encouraged by incentive systems and aimed at 
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maximizing shareholder value. (Boselie, Brewster & Paauwe 2009, Heffernan & Flood 

2000.) 

This juxtaposition is in line with the prevalent polarization of strategy versus 

individual perspective, a.k.a. strategy and psychology oriented theories. It would be 

interesting to join these two opposites together not exclusionary but complementary 

objectives. It will not be possible until managers recognize both the employee and 

employer perspective in their daily management procedures and actions. 

2.2 Competency Management Schools of Thought 

Competency management can be studied from numerous perspectives within the field 

of human resource management. From human resource perspective competency 

management can be understood from strategic, cultural or intellectual capital aspect. 

Different schools of thought perceive competency management and its relation to the 

surrounding business environment and organizational reality in various ways. 

Common denominators in these approaches are their views of competencies and their 

relation to individual versus work and level of dynamism. 

Rationalistic approach to competency management could be considered as the 

traditional one. According to the rationalistic view, competencies are defined from 

work perspective by first identifying central activities and then converting those 

activities into personal attributes i.e. competencies. These attributes are seen as having 

fixed value in themselves, independent from the work context. Lately there has been a 

rise of literature that has challenged this classical view of competencies. (Sandberg 

2000.) 

Interpretative approach suggests that workers’ experience would be considered 

inseparable from the work. This would allow considering the situational aspects of 

work which also includes tacit dimensions of competence. (Sandberg 2000.) Similar 

opinion of the role of personal experiences has been stated by Uotila (2010: 39), who 

concludes, that the new approach to individual knowledge as a result of one’s 

experiences challenges the whole idea of cumulating competency. This means a shift 
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in focus toward factors directing employees’ everyday behavior, which is related to 

the aforementioned notion of immediate managers’ crucial role in competency 

management. 

Universalist approach to competency management tends to provide a standard set of 

competencies that can ensure a high degree of efficiency regardless of the nature of 

work or context. This generalization towards a common competency portfolio can be 

traced down to the early publishers McClelland (1978) and Spencer & Spencer (1993). 

Now that the competency management discipline has evolved towards more specific 

form, uniqueness of each organization is recognized and valued. (Capaldo, Iandoli & 

Zollo 2006.) 

From universalist perspective has aroused new situational approach, which focuses 

on the value of organizational culture, social interaction and the unique way in which 

people form perceptions of their jobs within organization. The situationalist approach 

considers people to be competent in specific tasks that are related to the prevalent 

social context. Different social settings activate competencies and cultivate 

competence development. (Capaldo, Iandoli & Zollo 2006.) 

There are significant similarities in the juxtaposition of rationalistic vs. interpretative 

and universalist vs. situationalist thinking. This development of competency 

management thinking has followed a pattern from a general understanding of 

competencies to a more individual and company-specific scheme. In this thesis 

framework situational approach is the most relevant one due to its attention to social 

context. The situational perspective recognizes the nature of changeable environment 

and effects dynamic interaction between employees and their managers. 

System thinking is a concept introduced in Sanchez’s (2004) article, which studies the 

interaction of different kinds and levels of organizational activities in creating open 

system organizations, and how competency-management approach can be adopted 

into the open system thinking. Open system aims at challenging the static nature of 

competency management by recognizing continuous interaction of various levels of 

organizational actors. These actors are strategic logic and management processes 
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together with tangible and intangible assets. Sanchez challenges the fixed nature of 

competencies by emphasizing flexibility and curious mindset in searching alternative 

options on all organizational levels and activities. (Sanchez 2004, Uotila 2010: 3-9.) 

Open system model takes into account the fact that there is a significant amount of 

interaction and communication inside organization. The system demonstrates flows of 

internal and external resources and the central issue is varying dimensions of 

competency. Communication as a vehicle of competency management will provide a 

meaningful way of making an influence in organizations. Relationship between team 

managers and their subordinates is emphasized for maintaining operational agility in 

a turbulent environment. (Sanchez 2004.) 

The crucial part after recognizing required competencies is to locate those resources 

in organization and implement them into everyday work activities and behaviors. 

Sanchez (2004) has defined five modes of competency management activities based 

on open system approach. 

1. Cognitive flexibility of strategic managers to find alternative strategic 

logics. 

2. Cognitive flexibility of strategic managers to find alternative management 

processes. 

3. Coordination flexibility of managers to define, recognize and deploy 

resources. 

4. Resource flexibility to use existing resources with alternative ways. 

5. Operating flexibility to combine available resources and organizations 

collective competence with the best possible way. 

2.3 Competency Management Process and Activities 

Competency management is coordination and finding balance between organizational 

and individual competencies. Literature presents that the role of middle management 

in daily competency management is extremely critical. Middle management is seen 

being close enough to employees and knowing the overall situation of the organization. 
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The research also provides evidence of middle management’s decisive role in 

competency management and development. A lot is also dependent on the managers’ 

personal innovativeness and understanding of the situation. (Sanchez 2004, Viitala 

2004, King, Fowler & Zeithaml 2001.) 

Competency management process begins with surveying the current situation before 

defining development needs and executing an action plan. Competency management 

can be seen as a continuous cycle for the developing and changing environment that 

forces organizations constantly evaluate their current competencies against future 

strategic needs. Draganidis & Mentzas (2006) define four macro phases of competency 

management; competency mapping, diagnosis, development, and monitoring. These 

competency management sections constitute a competency life-cycle model and can 

be managed through competency management practices. 

Competency mapping surveys the organization as for current competencies and into 

what direction and in what areas competencies should be developed. It is necessary to 

choose critical competencies and their relative weights. (Viitala 2009: 180-181.) 

Competency modeling is the activity of defining the specific competencies that are 

distinctive to high performance and desired behavior in a certain job. Competency 

modeling brings along the strategic perspective in addition to job analysis that is rooted 

in industrial management. (Sanchez & Levine 2008, Gangani et al 2006.) 

After competency modeling, mapping and diagnosis of the current situation comes the 

development stage, which includes competency management actions aimed at 

improving the number and level of competencies employees should have. The last 

stage, monitoring is present in the daily activities of organizational operations. Being 

competent requires continuous monitoring of both current and future demands of 

knowledge and skills on organizational and individual level. As this process requires 

continuity, it must be understood as an everyday activity. (Draganidis & Mentzas 

2006, Tuomi & Sumkin 2012.) 

According to Spencer & Spencer (1993) competency management practices (Figure 

2) include recruitment, selection, performance appraisal, compensation, training and 
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development, and succession planning. By far these are very similar to practices 

defined by Dubois & Rothwell (2004: 10) in their theory of competency-based human 

resource management. Competency management includes acquisition of desired 

competencies through recruitment and selection and development of current 

competency resources by performance appraisal, training and development, 

compensation and succession planning. 

 

 

Figure 2. Competency management activities (adopted from Spencer & Spencer 1993, Heffeman 
& Flood 2000). 

Competency management activities require information of jobs and people performing 

job roles. With this information managers can perform gap analysis and define actions 

that contributed to the strategic direction of the company.  

As it shows in the Spencer & Spencer (1993) model (Figure 2), information of job 

(competency requirements) and people (current competencies) is needed for 

performing successful competency management. It is particularly the line managers 
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who have most accurate and comprehensive understanding of both factors. Line 

managers are also the primary contact between employees and employer, and thus 

have a significant role in how employees build their trust and respect and consequently 

feel obligation to the organization. (Dubois & Rothwell 2004: 219, Draganidis & 

Mentzas 2006, Spencer & Spencer 1993, McDermott et al 2013, Heffernan & Flood 

2000.) 

Competency management is mostly about what is happening in the in the daily work 

routines and in interaction between team managers and employees (Håland & Tjora 

2006). Sanchez (2004 via Uotila, Viitala & Pihkala 2010: 6-7) justify managers’ 

integral role in mediating between individuals’ and organization’s collective actions 

and expectations. Stacey (2007: 442-443) states that managers cannot stand aside in 

discussions because they are part of the reciprocal processes in the organization.  

Competency management processes should be seen as a two-way dialogue between 

top-management’s objectives and individual employee’s competencies and 

willingness to use them for organization’s benefit. According to Spencer & Spencer 

(1993) invisible motives and traits produce intent, which is required for knowledge 

and skills and action toward a desired outcome. Shared values, mutual trust and mutual 

investment are the cornerstones of competence management. These elements 

encourage employees to find fit in the organization, and be motivated to develop and 

exchange intellectual capital or even create new knowledge. (Chen & Chang 2010.) 

2.4 Development of Human Competency: Steps of Expertise 

Individual competency can be categorized into visible and underlying parts. Garavan 

and McGuire (2001) suggest an iceberg model, which proposes that there are non-

observable parts of human competency that control the surface behaviors. Underlying 

competencies include social role, motives, traits, and self-image. As the uncertainty 

increases and the pace of change speeds up, underlying readiness for effective 

performance becomes more critical for success and employee wellbeing (Viitala 2009: 

180). The visible level of skills is typically easier to improve through training, while 

the lower level attributes are more difficult to develop. The lower level qualities also 
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tend to become more important the more demanding the position is. (Garavan and 

McGuire 2001.) 

For successful competency management and development managers need to 

understand what constitutes human competence at work and also have means to 

determine and assess individual employees’ current level of competency. Dreyfus and 

Dreyfus (1986) have created a skill acquisition framework that presents a five-step 

development path in human competence growth. This structure gives an outline for 

defining employee’s current level of expertise and makes it visible what is needed for 

proceeding on to the next level. 

On the first novice stage a person recognizes relevant facts and rules of thumb related 

to his job tasks. On novice stage rules are context-free which means that they can be 

applied to the facts regardless the overall situation. Beginner does not recognize at 

what situations these rules should be adapted hence he is not able to make decisions 

referring to the situation for example in case of unexpected occurrence. However, these 

first rules allow accumulation of experience. (Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 21-22.) 

The second stage is advanced beginner who starts to perceive some situational 

components. Advanced beginner is not yet able to make out the priority order of tasks 

but he still considers the worth of each task to be equal. At this stage people tend to 

see failures as results from poorly defined rules and do not take personal responsibility. 

(Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 22-27.) 

At the third level person reaches competence, which means that his decision making 

is now based on perceived hierarchical importance of tasks. He is also able to alter the 

relative importance depending on the current situation. A competent person can 

develop action plans based on their accumulated experience. Competent person also 

takes responsibility on his own actions instead of blaming poor rules or other external 

factors. (Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 22-27.) 

Stage four and five differ from the previous ones in relation to problem solving 

process. The development is considerable compared to the slow and detached 
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reasoning that happens on stages one to three. Advanced behavior is characterized by 

quick, smooth and involved behavior, holistic understanding of overall situation. 

(Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 27-28.) 

Based on the performer’s experience, on the fourth stage, professional level of 

expertise, a person will be able to make out salient features whereas other factors will 

recede into the background and be ignored. As similar situations follow, a person 

gradually builds intuitive ability and understanding upon previous experiences. 

(Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 27-30.) 

On the fifth stage, an expert is no longer aware of separate events like decision making, 

problems solving and work actions but merely does what has to be done. An expert 

demonstrates deep situational understanding and intuitive knowing what to do without 

conscious evaluation and comparison of factors. This does not mean that experts are 

completely infallible; unforeseen things can happen and also experts may make unwise 

decisions. When time permits and outcomes are crucial, an expert takes his time to 

deliberate before acting. Expert’s deliberation involves critical reflection on one’s 

intuitions. (Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 30-35.) 
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Figure 3. Steps of Expertise (adopted from Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986: 21-35). 

Sandberg (2000) proposes that competency development is not solely dependent on 

accumulation of skills and knowledge. The study argues that employee’s way of 

experiencing work is a determining factor in what attributes they develop and what 

meaning these attributes play in work performance. According to Sandberg, Dreyfus 

& Dreyfus (1986) model’s way of proceeding of one level on the next one in hierarchy 

does not necessarily mean there is a change in person’s way of experiencing job. 

(Sandberg 2000.) 

Sandberg (2000) suggests that employee's perception of his job is more fundamental 

to competence development than the linear progressing from novice level to upper 

stages. This argument shifts the focus from solely job-derived requirements to 

individual employees and psychological experience of their jobs. Change in 

employees’ perceptions about jobs is the basis for competency development. In other 

words, line managers should not underestimate the importance of leading employees 
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experience and feeling, since they are the hidden attributes, ultimately defining 

effectiveness of competency management efforts. 

The rationalistic approach to competency development is related to shareholder 

perspective that does not pay attention to employees as humans although suggests 

straightforward actions derived from strategic needs. Sandberg’s (2000) does not 

exclude this method but it rather makes it less simple. Success of an organization is 

not only based on development efforts but also employees’ understanding of the 

meaning of work. 

Concluding from the presented competency development paths, the progress is 

affected by more than just one component. Both cognition and emotion effect on the 

development of competence (Van der Heijde & Van der Heijden 2006). This model 

may act as a general guideline in assessing worker’s level competency in regards to 

current duties. Example levels of competency proficiency can be formulated for each 

stage of expertise. Indicators are written descriptions of desired and required behavior 

demonstrated on each level of expertise. This process is linked to competency 

modeling and job analysis. (Draganidis & Mentzas 2006.) 

2.5 Employment of Potential Competency: Employee Potential-Productivity 

Matrix 

Odiorne (1984) studied employee roles in his book Strategic Management of Human 

Resources and formulated an employee role matrix retold from the well-known Boston 

Consulting Group Product Market Portfolio. His matrix of human resource portfolio 

(Figure 3) groups employees in regards to their performance and development 

potential. Chen & Chang (2010) define potential as a personal endowment consisting 

of visible ability and hidden personality. According to Van der Heijde & Van der 

Heijden (2006) an emphasis on competency management lies in the application of 

underlying potential. 
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Utilization of this matrix may help managers to recognize different roles and needs of 

employees in order to facilitate the best utilization of human resources. Also Tuomi & 

Sumkin (2012) refer to Odiorne’s (1984) matrix but they have slightly different 

descriptions to employee roles, yet Tuomi & Sumkin’s interpretations appear to be 

more applicable in the thesis context. Below I will go through both versions. Similar 

models have been described also by Viitala (2005: 242-244) and Lähteenmäki (1995: 

338-346). 

 

Figure 4. Potential-productivity matrix (Odiorne 1984, Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 61). 

Stars or key people are performing at the highest level of their potential. They are 

highly specialized with broad knowledge, usually young people with high motivation, 

senior technical people or staff experts. They are usually of great potential to be 

managers. These people are key players in organizational development. They perceive 

change and personal development as a chance. Due to their high potential, star people 

are the most likely people to get offered another job. Managers should stay alert and 

try to recognize and aspire to keep people with high potential motivated. Jobs are often 

designed to the lowest level of ability in job holders, which causes many people to 

underperform below their potential and highlights the importance of active 

management of potential. (Odiorne 1984: 67, 95, 150-152; Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 

62.) 
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Problem employees or prospective stars are working well below their potential. 

Problem employees might be wasting energy on mischief, exercising misconduct or 

wasting time on trivial tasks. Management development specialists, a counselor or 

even occupational health care/psychologist, should assist these people. Managerial 

actions may include counseling, new tasks, access to necessary training, active 

feedback, and job reassignment. These employees are worthy of all these actions 

because of their high potential. However without a significant improvement they are 

about to become deadwood. Tuomi & Sumkin (2012) use the slightly more positive 

term prospective stars as they point out that these people may also be young employees 

who have not yet found their place and are not yet expected to live up to their full 

potential. In times of change prospective stars are eager to contribute to organizational 

development. (Odiorne 1984: 67, 195-200; Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 62.)  

Under performers or deadwood refers to people whose both potential and performance 

are low. This type is opposite to star employee. Under performers are incompetent and 

often they are not even trying to make the best effort. This type is likely to be 

represented by a relative small percentage of employees. For under performers both 

Tuomi & Sumkin (2012) and Odiorne (1984) suggest similar actions than to problem 

employees. (Odiorne 1984: 66, Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 62.) 

Workhorses or doers are high-performers with limited growth potential. Usually they 

make up the largest share of personnel. They probably have already reached their 

optimal level of performance. These employees are absolutely necessary to the 

organization in their solid performance and loyalty. These people value for security 

and tend to adapt to changes out of loyalty. This role is likely to be the largest group 

of employees. Workhorses are best motivated by participation in decisions, goal 

setting, and satisfaction for need of achievement. Workhorses should be trained for 

changes in organizations to guarantee the continuance of their ability to perform well. 

Job enrichment may be applicable to prevent people from feeling dead-end and leaving 

the organization. Job enrichment is founded on the idea of individual differences and 

need for self-fulfillment as in Herzberg’s two-factor motivation theory (1981). 

(Odiorne 1984: 66, Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 62.) 
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Each type of workers require different treatment from their manager’s to live up to 

their greatest potential. It is important that managers recognize people in these roles in 

order to get the best out of every type of employees. For example an overenthusiastic 

prospective star may draw all the attention to himself, which may leave unnoticed loyal 

workhorses with great amount of tacit knowledge. (Odiorne 1984: 80, Tuomi & 

Sumkin 2012: 64.) 

The matrix clearly demonstrates that employees need to be treated as individuals and 

managers should use tailored motivation techniques to direct employees’ competency 

development. Each employee also has their individual situation in life, experience, 

competencies, and working history that all have an effect to their current employee 

role. Employee roles should be revisited each year since humans and their related 

circumstances (for example family situation) tend to change over time. The balance of 

different roles should be also considered for the fact that all roles, except for under 

performers, are needed on organization. (Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 60.) 

2.6 Managing Individual Competency 

Company’s resources can be divided into two categories by who’s having control over 

those resources. Individual employees hold competencies such as knowledge, skills 

and aptitudes that are contracted from individuals. Organizational competencies such 

as information, procedures and culture are controlled by the organization. Professional 

service companies usually rely on to a large amount of intangible resources that are 

controlled by individual employees. In such professional organizations it is justifiable 

to give substantial weight to individual competency management. (Løwendahl 2000: 

88-89.) 

Team manager is a critical operator in individuals’ competency management. The 

crucial role is based on in-depth knowledge of employees and daily work processes. 

Comprehensive understanding gives team managers the best position to receive and 

translate information from top management to employees. Team managers also 

transform that information further into performance results and service products. This 

interpretative and transformative behavior is tightly related to Sanchez’s (2004) five 
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modes of competency management activities. Team managers are indeed in the key 

position of open system model resource utilization and competency development. 

(Uotila 2010: 37-39, Sanchez 2004.) 

Each individual in an organization has a number of organizational competence related 

attributes (Taatila 2004: 64, Chen & Chang 2010). Management of individual 

competencies requires information of person’s existing level of expertise, current level 

of performance and perceived potential (Figure 3 and Figure 4). When personal 

attributes are reflected to an employee’s job role and organizational objectives, a 

coherent understanding of developmental needs and possibilities can be formed. 

Person’s employability is a concept that embodies the combination of company-

specific and more generic competences. Employability is based on mutual investment 

similar to social exchange. Competence-based conceptualization of employability 

includes five dimensions: occupational expertise, anticipation and optimization, 

personal flexibility, corporate sense, and balance. Corporate sense is a highly 

important dimension because it is positively related to demonstration of organizational 

citizenship behavior. Level of employability indicates individual level of competence 

and personal career prospects but the dimensions also include aspects beneficial to the 

whole organization. Nature of knowledge-intensive work increases the importance of 

occupational expertise and anticipation and optimization - that is proactive adaptation 

of competency. (Van der Heijde & Van der Heijden 2006.) 

Effective and valuable competencies can be identified from understanding and refining 

the links between individual competencies and organizational objectives (Chen & 

Chang 2010, Eden & Ackermann 2010: 4). Competencies can be understood as generic 

competencies that are related to personal attributes, and company-specific 

competencies that arise from the needs of organizational strategy. (Chen & Chang 

2010.) Considering one without another would possibly leave some competency 

resources unrecognized and untapped. Team managers’ shared understanding of 

specific critical competencies is significant, yet often overlooked. Middle management 

consensus on competencies correlates positively with overall performance. Common 

understanding can be reached through discussion that triggers managers to monitor 
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competencies and their shared perceptions about them in a timely way. (King, Fowler 

& Zeithaml 2001.) 

Shareholder perspective approaches individual competency management from the 

strategy requirements’ viewpoint. These theories suggest, that success of an 

organization is solely based on individuals who possess competency related to 

organizations core competency (Tuomi & Sumkin 2012: 61). Competency 

requirements derived from the strategy may not leave space for considering the use of 

current competencies. Individual may have competencies that will not be directly 

required by the strategy but could still benefit the organization. Focusing on the few 

core competencies will inevitably narrow the perception of desired and valuable 

competencies. Alignment of employee competencies with the needed organizational 

competencies keeps up interaction with the external environment, and thus provides 

the organization with information about changing external reality. Organizations that 

maintain communication and utilize this feedback for their flexible operations in the 

business environment, demonstrate the open system organization. Certain level of 

flexibility will contribute to the effective utilization of competencies. (Barnes 2000: 

74.) 

Competency development is very much dependent upon initiatives and investments of 

the individuals, even though it must be encouraged by the organization. Both cognition 

and emotion effect on the development of competence. Chen & Chang (2010) suggest 

an interactive approach, whereby core competence embedded in organizational culture 

strategically aligns and directs development of individual employee competence 

through the cultural manifestations of organization’s objectives, vision, strategy, 

mission and values. The need for shared values, mutual trust, and mutual investment 

between employees and organization, is emphasized as the basis for competency 

development. These elements contribute to psychological contract and employees’ 

behavior. Shareholder perspective seeks to define some of the factors that stimulate an 

urge for competency development in employees. (Chen & Chang 2010, Van der Heijde 

& Van der Heijden 2006.) 
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The central part of team mangers is based on their interpretative role between top 

management intentions and employee resources. Middle management positions 

requires interpretation of both employees’ psycho-social needs and management 

objectives. The actual day-to-day management depends on team managers’ 

interpretations of what is required and what they take as a result of these 

interpretations. These aspects are very much tacit but do have a definitive relevance in 

organizations function. Therefore, team managers’ role is very much in the center of 

competency management practice. (Balogun 2001, King, Fowler & Zeithaml 2001.)  

Earlier described models of human competency development (Figure 3) and employee 

roles (Figure 4) are provided as a tool for defining current level of individual 

competencies, potential capabilities, and possible development needs resulting into 

specification of necessary competency management actions (Figure 5). These 

frameworks may help managers form a coherent picture of where their subordinates 

are situated in competency building and current potential. Based on the strategic 

objectives and employees’ individual personalities, strengths and weaknesses, 

managers have to consider what competencies should be acquired through recruitment 

or training and who are the ones to be trained. Development of employees is based on 

the compatibility of demonstrated individual competencies and needed competence 

(Barnes 2000: 74). Therefore managers should be able to encourage employees go for 

the extra mile even in the less demanding tasks. This again goes back to the need for 

social interaction building, mutual trust and investment. 
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Figure 5. Competency management practices (Spencer & Spencer 1993) and use of job and people 
related information. 
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3 JOB EVALUATION IN COMPETENCY MANAGEMENT 

In this chapter the origins and background of job evaluation practice will be reviewed 

and discussion on adequate modernity of the concept will be studied briefly, following 

an introduction to job evaluation concepts. Diverse perspectives of job evaluation will 

be summarized and the stages of job evaluation process will be explained. Lastly the 

compatibility of job evaluation and competency management will be considered, 

resulting into the formulation and presentation of the research framework. 

3.1 Background of Job Evaluation 

History of job evaluation practice goes back to classical management theories, more 

specifically Taylor’s scientific management as one of them. Job evaluation’s core idea 

of dividing work into small measurable parts is adopted from these theories (Seeck 

2008: 28). In job evaluation this information of used for placing jobs in a value-related 

order according to a combined worth of job factors. 

The core idea of Taylor’s work was that each manufacturing job should be fulfilled 

with the best suitable worker. Therefore Taylor already had the similar approach of 

matching a certain type of work with the right person and personality. The same 

mindset is prevalent in knowledge-intensive organizations, only the characteristics and 

skills needed modern jobs are not so easy to define and recognize in people. 

Researchers have addressed the suitability of job evaluation in contemporary 

organization due to emerging differences of competencies in knowledge-intensive 

work. (Lindgren, Stenmark and Ljungberg 2001, Singh 2008, Paton 2013.) 

Vuorinen et al. (1993) describe three development stages that the concept of job has 

gone through since times of agricultural and post-industrial society. In the early days 

work could typically be performed by one person from the beginning to the end. 

Expertise was based on experience that was passed on from generation to generation. 

Rise of taylorism developed people’s awareness of what constitutes effective 

performance. Organization and performance of the work was separated which was also 

enforced the meaning of hierarchical order. Along with humanistic thinking also the 
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concept of work was considered from the humane side. Humane work takes notice of 

working conditions, terms of employment and co-operation abilities. The last stage of 

development is nominated as theoretically controlled work. With this type it is 

impossible to consider individual workers’ contribution, which requires employees’ 

complete understanding of the work process. Workers themselves actively develop 

their work and interact with organizations’ internal and external environment. 

(Vuorinen et al 1993: 30-31.) 

On this basis it seems that work has become more demanding and complex which 

challenges to think also the present concept of job evaluation. Even though jobs have 

become more complex, it may not be appropriate to only increase the number of 

evaluated job factors. Rather a concern should be, which ones are the right and relevant 

factors that describe the actual competency level of a job. As the historical review 

concludes, more and more jobs require broad knowledge base and intellectual skills 

for information processing. Respectively physical working conditions and effort have 

presumably become less relevant. This should be taken into account when defining the 

weighting on job factors. 

Paton (2013) argues that principles of scientific management can still be applied in 

knowledge-intensive organizations. The research suggests that scientific management 

orientation in knowledge-intensive context leads to division of knowledge into 

increasingly narrower fields of knowledge. What distinguishes knowledge workers 

from non-knowledge worker is the level of empowerment and autonomy that should 

be assigned to employees, as also suggested by Chen & Chang (2010). This calls for 

more coordinative type of process instead of direct control mechanism. For the use of 

job evaluation this would mean including cognitive abilities such as self-management 

and communication skills. Paton’s view runs counter to the findings of the mainstream 

research, which suggest that scientific management should not be applied in 

knowledge organizations. (Paton 2013.) However, this an interesting aspect, since 

cognitive skills are not easily put into a scientifically standardized form. 
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3.2 Job as a Subject of Evaluation 

A single job is a base principle in job evaluation. Job can be understood as a three-

dimensional concept consisting of input, usage/behavior and output (Figure 6). In job 

evaluation the relative weights between these three dimensions depend upon industry 

and strategy specific factors as well as chosen job evaluation method. (TASE 1997: 

23.)

 

Figure 6. Job Process (TASE 1997). 

Typically job evaluation is used for determining equal pay for people. Job evaluation 

is based on four dimensions that make up the value of a job. These dimensions are 

competency, working conditions, responsibility and effort (Figure 7): 

 Competency can be divided into knowledge and skills. Competency qualification 

can be achieved through formal training and work experience. Competency sub-

factors related to knowledge include training certified by a diploma, work 

experience, informal training and volunteer work. Skills related sub-factors 

appear in cognitive, psychomotor and affective field. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 49-

55, Weiner 1991, ILO 2008.) 

 Effort may refer to both physical and psychological exertion. Physical effort sub-

factors are tiresome and repetitive movements, operating long periods of time 
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without breaks or without sufficient recovery. Psychological effort refers to 

emotional and mental effort like having to be absorbed into other people’s 

emotions, difficult decision making situations, busyness, expected commitment, 

monotonic work and irregular working hours. In office environment effort refers 

to liability to schedule, decision-making situations and hurry. (Vuorinen et al 

1993: 49-55, Weiner 1991, ILO 2008.) 

 

Figure 7. Job Evaluation Factors (Vuorinen et al 1993: 49, ILO 1989). 

 Responsibility means an employee’s duty to do his job. An employee may be 

responsible for information or material resources, finances, human resources, 

other people, subordinates, or organization and development of working 

methods. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 48-55, Weiner 1991, ILO 2008.)  

 Working conditions are divided into physical environment and psychological 

climate. Physical conditions involve noise, danger, heat, cold, isolation, health 

risks etc. Psychological conditions can be frequent interruptions, need to respond 

to immediate requests, lack of privacy, interaction with possibly hostile people. 

(Vuorinen et al 1993: 48-55, Weiner 1991, ILO 2008.) 

These factors are divided into sub-factors that can be used for forming a coherent value 

for a job. The factors can be evaluated in regards to the frequency and duration of skill 

use, depth and intensity of influence, and lastly extent of the dimension in one or more 

area of expertise. Weighting of these factors can be adapted depending on a type and 

nature of the job. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 49.) 
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In wage determination job-based evaluation is free from sex bias and other person-

related factors. There exists a considerable amount of research on job evaluation, 

especially on determining equal pay between genders. Besides pay issues, job 

evaluation can be used for motivation, directing employee behavior, and 

communicating job expectations and company values. (TASE 1997.) 

From the manager’s point of view, job evaluation gives valuable and objective 

information about job demands, which is together with organizational environment 

and individual competencies, one of the critical areas of effective performance 

(Boyatzis 1982). Utilization of job evaluation in contemporary knowledge-work 

environment and competency management is a less studied connection. In fact, it has 

been much debated whether job evaluation can provide sufficient information for the 

contemporary organization. 

3.3 Job Evaluation Perspectives and Methods 

Job evaluation methods can be divided into two categories, analytical and non-

analytical methods. The choice of the method can be a determinate aspect in the 

success of establishing a job evaluation scheme in an organization. (Lahti et al 2004: 

33-34.) Also the purpose, budget and time resources for conducting job evaluation can 

define the choice of method. 

3.3.1 Perspectives to Job Evaluation 

Heneman (2003) provides a review of major perspectives to job evaluation. He lists 

nine alternative approaches that place different value to factors affecting job evaluation 

concept. Yet it is not essential to define one best approach but rather consider the 

diverse aspects they point out. 

 Traditionalists see job evaluation suitable to organizations using the basic 

evaluation schemes. Successful implementation of the concept may be the only 

difficulty and drawback. 
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 Realists believe that job evaluation is difficult to implement in modern-day 

organizations. They also point out the problems with politics involved in 

hierarchical evaluation system. 

 Market Advocates think that job evaluation is only used for substituting market 

values. Market pay would be better in line with business strategy. 

 Strategists suggest that evaluation factors should be directly derived from the 

business strategy. They point out that competitors cannot define factors that 

reinforce business goals. Job evaluation is a link between business strategy and 

individual value. 

 Organizational Development thinking has its focus on job evaluation process 

itself. Job evaluation is seen as building consensus and inter-organizational 

harmony, which is essential for effective performance. 

 Social Reality Perspective takes job evaluation as a socially constructed 

phenomenon that mostly has symbolic value. 

 Contingency Theory emphasizes the right choice and design of job evaluation 

method in relation to the organization and its business environment. Process 

design is superior to implementation. 

 Competency Perspective shifts focus from job or markets to people who actually 

performs the tasks. This perspective takes into account actual characteristics of 

jobs. 

 Cognitive Decision Making considers job evaluation as a continuous flow of 

judgments that evaluators do about work. This perspective distinguishes bias and 

limited intellectual abilities of evaluators. (Heneman 2003.) 

It is important to be aware of all these different perspectives to job evaluation when 

developing an evaluation system. In the present day situation and especially in the case 

company, the focus on job evaluation is on future demands and competency 

development. On this premise strategic approach, contingency theory, and competency 

perspective seem a best fit with the modern business environment. Realist, 

organizational development, and strategic perspective have focus on the development 

of job evaluation process, which indeed must be continuously reviewed along with 

changing business environment. 
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In choosing their approach, companies need to consider, what message they want to 

convey to employees and also customers. Selected job evaluation method is potentially 

a strong statement of the company’s values and what it is ready to provide as 

compensation for certain behavior and skills. Some skills may be required for getting 

a base pay, while others may be additional compensable factors. This gives employees 

an idea, what is expected on the minimum level of proficiency and competency. 

3.3.2 Analytical Job Evaluation Methods 

Analytical job evaluation is a process conducted by breaking whole jobs into a number 

of components or factors like responsibility, decision making and required knowledge 

and skills. After this specification, each factor is analyzed separately against set 

measures and guidelines. It is important that the used measure increases objectivity 

and ensures consistency of the results. Decision about the value of a job is based on an 

analysis of the extent to which analyzed factors are present in the job. Total value is 

calculated by a weighted sum, which assigns appropriate importance on each job 

element. (Armstrong et al 2003: 12-18, Armstrong 2009: 758-761, Vuorinen et al 

1993: 70-71.) 

There are three main analytical schemes (Heneman 2003, Armstrong et al 2003: 12-

18, Armstrong 2009: 758-761): 

 Points-factor Scheme: The most used analytical scheme where jobs are broken 

down into factors, i.e. demands made by the job, and a factor-plan defines the 

level of factors and assigns scores to each level. Each factor will contribute to 

the rate of the job. Scores for each level are totaled and the total value of a job 

indicates its rank order. 

 Analytical Matching: This method is based on analysis of defined job factors. 

Matching can be done based on role profile to grade level profile or role profile 

to benchmark role profile. Grades and levels are to be first evaluated analytically. 

Analytical matching can be used after the initial job evaluation process if it is 

believed that there is no reason to go through the whole process of evaluating 

every single job again. This applies especially to common job roles. 
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 Factor Comparison: The traditional factor comparison method compared jobs 

factor by factor using a scale of financial value to make straightforward 

judgments. Now the only form of factor comparison method used is comparing 

jobs factor by factor on a graduated scale. The scale level may be verbal (lower, 

equal, higher) instead of numeric scores. This method can be used for evaluating 

a limited number of jobs for example to support advice on equal pay claim. 

3.3.3 Non-Analytical Job Evaluation Methods 

In non-analytical job evaluation schemes whole jobs are described and compared by 

placing them in a grade or rank order without analyzing jobs by their separate elements 

or factors. Non-analytical schemes work on job-to-job basis in which job is compared 

with another job to define if it holds more, less or equal value. Non-analytical 

evaluation is simple but holds more subjective judgments than the analytical methods. 

(Armstrong et al 2003: 18-25, Armstrong 2009: 761-764.) 

There are five main types of non-analytical job evaluation schemes (Heneman 2003, 

Armstrong et al 2003: 18-25, Armstrong 2009: 761-764): 

 Job Classification: Whole job is compared to a scale which is a hierarchy of 

grade definitions. Classification is based on a predetermined number of and 

characteristics of the job grades. Provides some principles for making 

judgments. 

 Job Ranking: Jobs are compared with one another and arranged in order of their 

perceived value to the organization. Judgments are not quantified and they can 

be based on some generalized concept like level of responsibility. 

 Paired Comparison: Statistical technique of whole-job ranking. Each job as a 

whole is compared with every other job and awarded with ranking points 

depending on its value; higher value 2 points, equal value 1 point, less value 0 

point. 

 Job Matching or Internal Benchmarking: Job matching is done intuitively 

whenever someone considers the value of jobs. Matching means comparing a 
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job with another internal job, which is understood to be accurately graded and 

valued. Analysis is usually made on a whole-job basis. 

 Market Pricing or External Benchmarking: Market pricing uses external pay 

rates as a reference for placing value on jobs. 

3.4 Job Evaluation Process 

Starting point in job evaluation is to define each job that is to be evaluated. The second 

step is to outline defining factors that are to be considered in setting the level of job 

value. Job titles alone are not a suitable base for differentiating a job but the value 

should be evaluated based on the actual content of the job role. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 

48.) Job evaluation process can be divided into six stages from preparation to 

maintenance and utilization of the evaluation (Table 1). Close compliance of the 

process outline will contribute to the success of the system execution. (Lahti et al 2004: 

39-40, Armstrong 2009: 769-779.) 

1. Preparatory 
Stage 

2. Evaluation 
process 
organization 

3. Choice of 
evaluation 
method 

4. Conduction of 
Job Evaluation 

5. Maintenance 
of Evaluation 
Process 

6. Utilization of 
Results 

Objectives to job 
evaluation process 

Forming of an 
evaluator 
committee 

Choice of 
evaluation method 

Organization of 
evaluation 

Planning of 
maintenance 
processes 

Utilization in 
wage structure 
formulation 

Objectives to job 
evaluation system 

Planning of 
reporting 

 Evaluators 
training 

  

Gathering 
information about 
jobs; job analysis 
and descriptions. 

  Choice of 
evaluated jobs 

  

   Formulation of job 
descriptions 

  

   Fulfillment of 
evaluation 

  

Table 1. Stages of Job Evaluation Process (adapted from Lahti et al 2004: 39-40 and Armstrong 
2009: 769-779). 

Job analysis and job descriptions are the most important source of information in job 

evaluation process. Job analysis consists of activities seeking to identify the content of 

a job in terms of activities, attributes and job requirements. Job analysis is at the center 

of most HRM activities and it provides information for a wide range of managerial 
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functions. Essential elements of a job description are analytic evaluation of the tasks 

and activities related to the job, and an evaluation of the working environment. Job 

description will clarify what kind of performance is expected for meeting the job 

requirements. Tacit skills, such as communication and co-operation skills, are often 

left unnoticed and therefore without appreciation, even though they might be critical 

for good performance. Tacit skills are most visible in an emergency situation or state 

of malfunction. Job descriptions can be formulated by a written questionnaire or 

interviewing employees. (Singh 2008, McEntire et al 2006, Vuorinen et al 1993: 22-

23, 61.) 

Job analysis and job description are pre-stages of job evaluation. In job evaluation the 

way and the order of the process are crucial to usability and functionality of the system. 

The evaluation starts by choosing a committee that will carry out the evaluation of 

each job based on job descriptions. It is also necessary to decide upon results reporting. 

Choice of evaluation method is one of the most important phases. There are various 

commercial evaluation systems but the evaluation can also be conducted without 

external resources. The choice of the method should be based on job evaluation 

objectives and available resources. Maintenance of the system should be planned 

before the evaluation system is complete. Cost and effort of maintenance is mainly 

determined by the choice of the system, which should also be considered upon the 

selection of the method. Time and financial resources of creation and maintenance of 

a system mainly determine the choice of evaluation method. (Lahti et al 2004: 39-40, 

Vuorinen et al 1993, Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994: 49-50.) 

Job evaluation is carried out by analyzing each job separately. The starting point is to 

define jobs, which are to be evaluated and also define the factors that are needed in 

order to perform those jobs. Information about the jobs can be gained from job 

descriptions. It is important to examine jobs thoroughly by interviewing with many 

people and being aware of bias that may arise upon forming job descriptions. 

Conduction of job evaluation is a critical stage considering employee perception and 

feelings of objectivity and consequently acceptance of the system. (Vuorinen et al 

1993.) 
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Reliability and validity of evaluation system are major issues for future utilization of 

job evaluation. The question is, to what extent does the job evaluation system provide 

consistent results and provide information on what was intended to measure? These 

aspects will determine how much job evaluation will ultimately attract, retain and 

motivate competent employees. Validity and objectivity of job evaluation are 

dependent upon the way evaluation process is carried out. The evaluation committee 

should be trained to evaluate all jobs by the same methods, so that the internal 

consistency of the evaluation results will be high. Also the evaluators should be aware 

of the possible bias that may arise in the evaluation process. Employee participation 

and procedural justice are crucial concepts in gaining employee acceptance and 

positive effects to job evaluation. Job evaluation criteria and results must be clearly 

visible to employees. Also the committee should be prepared to answer employee 

complaints. (Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994: 50-51, Heneman 2003, El-Hajji 2011.) 

3.5 Compatibility of Job Evaluation and Competency Management 

Typically job evaluation is used for creating an equal pay structure and justified 

definitions for different pay levels. Certain jobs contribute to organizational 

effectiveness and success more than others and job evaluation is to clarify the relative 

contribution of different job roles in the company’s overall performance. Besides wage 

structuring, job evaluation has also other benefits. The information about job demands 

and requirements can be used for human resource and competency management 

purposes, such as recruiting, training and development, performance appraisal and 

succession planning. Job evaluation also defines the relative hierarchy of competencies 

in monetary terms. (Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994: 82-83.) 

Use of job evaluation provides a channel for top-down communication from 

management to employees. In terms of competency management, job evaluation 

makes it visible what is required and valued by the management, and in what areas 

employees may develop themselves if they wish proceed in their career. In terms of 

social exchange theory, job evaluation communicates what economical reward is given 

in return of certain competencies. Job evaluation helps employees must understand 

how competency enhancement furthers their career development (Garavan and 
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McGuire 2001). Individual competency consists of five dimensions: knowledge, skills, 

motives, traits, self-concepts (Chen & Chang 2010, Sandberg 2000, Boyatzis 2007). 

Whereas, job evaluation, and the preceding job analysis, manage to address required 

knowledge and skills, which is two out of the five dimensions. This challenges the idea 

of job evaluation as a tool for comprehensive competency management but still does 

not invalidate its potential benefit. 

Team managers’ role in the middle of top management and employees is as critical in 

conduction of job evaluation as it is also in competency management (Balogun 2001, 

King, Fowler & Zeithaml 2001). Team managers' intermediary role and also a 

hierarchical standpoint sets their position in great importance in terms of job 

evaluation. In Figure 8, there are three overlapping factors that, according to Boyatzis 

(1982), define employees’ performance effectiveness: Organizational environment, 

Individual competencies and Job demands. 

  

Figure 8. Employee Performance Denominators (adapted from Boyatzis 1982). 

Best performance is predicted when a person’s individual competencies are consistent 

with job demands and organizational environment. (Boyatzis 1982.) The link between 

individual competencies and job demands supports utilization of job evaluation in 

competency management. Team managers could be seen in the middle with the 

knowledge of organizational environment and top management's strategic intentions 

on acting in that environment; knowledge of job roles and demands as well as personal 

Organizational 
Environment 

JobDemands
Individual 
Competencies 
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acquaintance of employees and their individual competencies. On this premise, team 

managers do stand in a key position in the utilization of job evaluation, which should 

also be recognized by the top management. 

Challenging the Traditional Job Evaluation 

In assembly line work, which was the dominating form of work in the early days of 

job evaluation practice, jobs consist of individual tasks that are simple to define. The 

traditional way of designing organizations around job structures, instead of 

competency-based approach, was challenged already in the early 1990s by Lawler 

(1994) and Lawler and Ledford (1992). Changes in the nature of work and global 

competition are seen as the major driving forces producing this change. Contemporary 

way of work has less direct supervision and employees need self-management skills 

which also has an impact on the needs of job evaluation. (Lawler 1994, 

Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994: 75-80.) 

Singh (2008) states that methods used by the traditional job analysis are not applicable 

in the contemporary work place. This proposition questions also the suitability of 

traditional job evaluation, which is based on job analysis. The contemporary job 

analysis should present general and broad traits instead of specific skills and behaviors. 

For job evaluation this would mean jobs to be evaluated based more on the nature and 

depth of traits rather than technical skills. (Singh 2008.) 

Many of the competency management theories take the strategic approach to defining 

competencies, but these may not be the same competencies that are most valued in job 

evaluation process. Job evaluation and strategy should not be in contradiction with 

each other. Another challenge associated with the traditional job evaluation is that it 

tends to become outdated rather quickly as the jobs change and adapt to external and 

internal changes. These aspects support alteration of job evaluation criteria towards 

more generic and longer lasting evaluation factors. (Dubois & Rothwell 2004: 6.) 
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Contemporary requirements for job evaluation 

In the contemporary knowledge work environment tasks are typically rather 

unstructured and non-recurring. Knowledge work requires people who have either tacit 

or formal body of knowledge that they are able to protect, control, and apply to their 

working-process, and consequently create value for the company (Paton 2013). 

Knowledge-intensive companies may not possess any tangible assets but are 

essentially dependent on the knowledge possessed by its employees, a.k.a. intellectual 

capital, as the most important asset. The possession of assets has shifted from tangible 

resources owned by the shareholders to the tacit knowledge resources possessed by 

employees. (Fiedor 2013, Viitala 2009: 174.) This places more importance on 

competency management and also requires attention on present-day use of job 

evaluation. 

Traditional job evaluation provides information mainly on technical job requirements. 

Competency management that leans on job-based approach is rooted in the scientific 

principles characteristic to a static and hierarchical organizational structure (Chen & 

Chang 2010). Often knowledge work involves lot of teamwork and collaborative 

problem solving in close social interaction with colleagues (Seeck 2008: 93). 

Contemporary work calls for more emphasis on social competency, since job roles 

now include a considerable amount of tasks requiring for cognitive skills. 

Consequently job evaluation needs to adapt to that reality. There should be more 

attention to personal characteristics on all levels of hierarchy. Also adaptation and 

learning skills are necessary in unstable knowledge environment. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 

37-38.) 

McEntire et al (2006) discuss about the increase in the amount and complexity of job 

analysis and these same issues will also consequently apply on job evaluation. 

According to their research, companies should acknowledge that not all skills and 

abilities demonstrated for successful performance are equally relevant to a job. The 

metrics should be chosen according to the most critical performance determinants. 

First creating a list of skills and then considering the relative importance and frequency 

of the evaluated character can determine the most essential skills and abilities. In 
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relation to future metrics, leadership performance is one of the issues to be included in 

the evaluation. Effective leadership is often contributed by ability to solve problems, 

which is also one of the job characteristics that are evaluated in job evaluation process. 

(McEntire et al 2006.) 

Integrating job evaluation and requirements of contemporary organizations 

Some factors related to manual work may not be applicable in the contemporary office 

environments. Job evaluation can be adapted to the modern requirements by adapting 

relative weights of evaluation dimensions and aligning them according to the values 

and strategic objectives of the organization. From job evaluation we can identify the 

jobs that have high responsibility and consequently also the greatest overall effect on 

the organization. This supports positioning scarce competencies where they are the 

most beneficial to the organization. The focal point of performance and competency 

lies in areas where differences in performance have the most effect on performance 

(Boudreau 2008). With the help of job evaluation information and identifying people 

with the greatest potential (Figure 4) management can aim to promote careers of 

potential employees. 

Tacit knowledge and invisible skills may remain unnoticed in job evaluation process. 

Invisible characteristics and abilities are common framework for social interpretation. 

Interpretation framework is a critical determinate for communication quality and 

usefulness within organization. These skills are very difficult to express and evaluate. 

Making these skills visible requires close examination of the job and especially how 

employees react in case of malfunction or an emergency situation. Therefore tacit 

skills have a significant effect on performance and consequently increase the difficulty 

of the job role in which those skills are needed. (Vuorinen et al 1993: 22-23.) 

Employability makes visible the intellectual dimensions of employee competence. 

Employability perspective divides competencies into specific competencies and 

generic competencies, including psychological aspects such as social skills and 

emotional intelligence. Many of the competencies demonstrated by traditional job 
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evaluation are specific competencies, relevant to the evaluated job role alone. (Van der 

Heijde & Van der Heijden 2006.) 

Some of the employees should be encouraged to develop themselves in a more limited 

set of skills while managerial positions might need acquisition of broad understanding 

of the organization and managerial activities. (Lawler 1994.) From employee 

perspective evaluation of subjective dimensions such as social skills is always a 

controversial issue. It is a challenge to maintain trust and mutual respect between all 

parties involved in the process. Psychological contract between management and 

employees is an important aspect in regards of using job evaluation in competency 

management. Management should take an active role in managing employees’ 

perceptions of both job evaluation and competency management as practices. 

Along with the shift from manual labor to increasing knowledge work has occurred a 

change in the meaning of work for the individual (Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994: 77). 

Also organizational structures have changed and lowering of organizational ladder has 

decreased a number of hierarchical career paths and possibilities for upward career 

achievement. This raises an interesting issue of how to motivate people to further in 

their career when there is a limited number of promotions and employee turnover is 

not desired either. Now that the welfare has increased and people are generally better 

off, they have started to look for self-fulfillment and other goals that satisfy higher 

needs as described in Maslow’s hierarchy of needs. Social exchange theory divides 

outcomes of exchange into economical and socio-emotional rewards. (Cropanzano & 

Mitchell 2005.) 

3.6 Link between Job Evaluation and Competency Management, Theoretical 

Framework 

This research builds on a theoretical review of competency management and job 

evaluation presented in chapters 2 and 3. The research studies the usefulness of job 

evaluation in competency management focusing is on team managers’ role as an 

interactive mediator between top management and employees in facilitating the 

fulfillment of job evaluation and its utilization in competency management. (King, 
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Fowler & Zeithaml 2001, Sanchez 2004, Stacey 2007: 442-443, Uotila 2010). Based 

on the theoretical review, it can be said that competency management faces a challenge 

in finding the balance between top management and stakeholder objectives, and 

individual employees’ needs and interests. Team managers are amidst of these 

distinctive views. 

Possible challenges are compatibility of the long-established job evaluation practice 

with the contemporary dynamic business environment, and the ability to meet diverse 

needs of top management and employees. Literature argues that job evaluation does 

not pay enough attention to the invisible aspect of work such as social skills, emotional 

intelligence and other employability related factors. In fact, these features are the 

critical factors that have a major effect on employees’ motivation and ability to 

develop their competency for organization’s benefit. Job evaluation needs to be re-

considered taking into account the modern skill set. (Lawler 1994, Singh 2008, Chen 

& Chang 2010, Van der Heijde & Van der Heijden 2006.) 

The theoretical framework suggests that competency management from top 

management’s perspective is focused on achieving managerial objectives while 

employees’ individual needs, such as need for achievement and feeling of mutual 

investment, are more on the psychological level. Mutual satisfaction in competency 

management may not be directly taken from the strategy execution plan (Hamel & 

Prahalad 2006, Sanchez and Heene 2004, Hyrkäs 2009). The research aims to find out 

to what extent job evaluation practice can contribute to fulfillment of these diverse 

perspectives and what kind of pressure for change do people’s diverse expectations of 

contemporary organizations place on job evaluation. 

The framework presents two tools, employee level of expertise (Dreyfus and Dreyfus 

1986) and performance-potential matrix (Odiorne 1984) that are aimed at providing 

ease for perceiving individual level of competencies and recognize their abilities and 

interest for development. This should mediate the needs of the organization to provide 

competency development and other assessment to the right people by the right way 

and also direct managerial actions in a way that will create the highest impact.  
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The theoretical framework is illustrated in Figure 9 and it concludes all the aspects and 

dimensions of job evaluation in competency management activities. This figure puts 

together pieces that are present in team manager’s reality of competency management 

function and use of job evaluation. The framework demonstrates social forces, existing 

knowledge, expectations and duties. In the center of the framework, inside a 

competency management frame, is the team manager that is hierarchically situated in-

between top management and employees and their diverse expectations. Within the 

competency management frame, assessment of level of expertise and performance-

potential –role provide evaluation assistance for appraising individual employees. 

When team managers merge this information they can reflect it to the requirements of 

a certain job role and consequently take competency management actions. 
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It is important to notice the amount and significance of interaction between parties that 

is happening around team managers. Team manager’s role is divided; on one hand they 

are expected to fulfill objectives given from the top management’s quarter, and on the 

other hand employees have their own expectations based on individual factors. 
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business objectives and leadership behavior in regards to directing individuals’ 

psychological needs at work. 

Job evaluation gives team managers information about the requirements of jobs, which 

can be reflected to managers knowledge of the individuals’ current competency and 

future potential. Job evaluation is a multi-directional component because it provides 

team managers information agreed by top management but also communicates 

expectations to employees. Job evaluation communicates expectations placed on the 

job role by justifying payment and defining what is expected for an upgrade in job 

levels. Much of the effectiveness of job evaluation is dependent upon employees’ 

experience of the system and the way management communicates its significance. Job 

evaluation is located in between the team manager and employee, clarifying the 

expectations in mutual exchange that is taking place in a job role. 
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4 METHODOLOGY 

This chapter will introduce the applied research method, qualitative action research, 

and provide justifications and reasoning for the chosen research activities. The purpose 

of this research guides methodological choices of the research and data analysis. The 

chapter will also describe the process of reflecting researcher's actions through a 

research diary, collecting empirical data and analyzing it. Finally reliability, validity 

and limitations of this research will be discussed. 

4.1 Research Method: Qualitative Action Research 

Qualitative action research is a method that aims at inducing a positive change in social 

activities while also studying those changes at the same time. The research problem 

requires holistic understanding of people’s experiences in the studied process, i.e. use 

of job evaluation, which supports the choice of qualitative method. (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen 2008.) Scientific management actions are mostly based on factors that 

could be assessed by quantitative methods but as this research takes along the linkage 

of contemporary competencies, and especially the social and psychological aspects 

that are by far rather contextual arising from individual experience, the qualitative 

approach becomes more relevant. 

Kurt Lewin (1946) is said to be the founding father of action research method. Action 

research consists of two primary parts: the action project involving some sort of 

change or improvement and the scientific research project that aims at creating 

transferable knowledge derived from the action part. (Coughlan & Coughlan 2002, 

Zuber-Skerritt & Perry 2002, Herr & Anderson 2005.) In action research researchers 

include themselves into the action on purpose. This is an opposite approach compared 

to case method in which a researcher is an objective observer who avoids affecting the 

process under study. (McKay & Marshall, 2001.) 

Action research is an interventionist approach and it has a practical grasp aiming to 

bring about a desired change, by first increasing understanding of social practices, and 

introducing a change to improve the rationality and justice of these practices. Action 
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research is a problem centered approach and involves both researching problems and 

developing the studied practices. This method takes all actors as active participants in 

the research instead of observing it from an external investigator’s point of view. 

(Coughlan & Coghlan 2002, Heikkinen & Jyrkämä 1999: 32-36, Kuula 1999.) 

In this research, participative action will be taken in terms of creating a job evaluation 

system in a case company. Initiative to this research project has come from the case 

company and much of the project is defined by the client company's needs and 

resources. This action research is carried out as a temporally defined project that aims 

at creating a tailored job evaluation framework. Afterwards team managers’ 

understanding on perceived usability of job evaluation information is studied. 

There are several approaches in action research. In this research the communicative 

approach is the most relevant one as it sees each member of the organization as a 

valuable knowledge holder. Communicative approach emphasizes the significance of 

taking employee level opinions into account. Especially in a type of research that 

studies employees of all levels of the organization, involvement and communication 

throughout the organization’s hierarchy is necessary for gathering sufficient and 

objective information. (Heikkinen, Kontinen, Häkkinen 2007: 57-60, Roobeek 1996: 

67-82, Kuula 1999: 112-115.) 

Research cycle, or sometimes also described as a spiral, is a process that develops 

along increasing understanding of current social structures (Figure 10). Usually action 

research is initiated by a problem that arises in everyday life. This leads to reflective 

thinking and evolves further into a research problem and question(s). 
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Figure 10. Action Research Cycle (adapted from Heikkilä, Rovio & Kiilakoski 2009: 79). 

Action research phases alternate between social action on the field and reflective 

thinking and developing of ideas off field. Action research is cycles consists of 

planning, action/intervention, observation and reflection. Reflection means reflective 

thinking that is the most significant stage in making current practices visible and 

developing reality. Through reflection, the research worker considers critically 

organizational customs and ways of thinking. (Heikkinen, Rovio & Kiilakoski 2007: 

78-85, Heikkinen 2007: 33-36, Heikkinen & Jyrkämä 1999: 37) 

Action research has faced a lot of criticism due to its hands-on nature. The main 

strength of action research lies in its aim to achieve actual solutions to real problems. 

An outside researcher may even be better at defining problems and finding solutions 

compared to practitioners. One justification for action research is that it involves the 

actual people who have the power to make the change but also a scientific perspective. 

Participation of practitioners again tends to increase satisfaction and impact of 

development activities and actual improvements. (Kuula 1999, Meyer 2000.) 

Main method in this research is observation over the job evaluation process. 

Information collection for job evaluation is done by semi-structured interview and 

close co-operation with other people involved to the job evaluation project which has 

accumulated solid understanding of the company, its practices and current discussions 

significant to the research topic. Semi-structured interview is also used to support the 
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research process and to supplement the data gathered during participation in the job 

evaluation system development. 

4.2 Empirical Research Process 

The research process has followed the following research outline: 1) Defining the 

research problem, 2) creating the theoretical framework, 3) choosing the research 

method, 4) collecting empirical data, 5) analyzing research data, 6) reporting research 

findings, and 7) drawing final conclusions. The actual formulation of job evaluation 

scheme followed the process outline described in Table 1. 

The cyclic research process can be seen as one unitary cycle, which can also be 

separated into three phases; preparatory cycle of gathering information and theoretical 

background, action cycle of conducing the job evaluation project, research cycle of 

conducting the research project by drawing together the findings of the two previous 

cycles (Figure 11). These cycles may have been partly overlapping and ongoing at the 

same time. 

 

Figure 11. Research Cycle Timeline. 
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May 2013 

The first initiative for a research project was made by the client company. The 

researcher has worked for the client company since March 2013 and therefore the 

knowledge of the client organization and its stakeholders has been cumulating since 

March 2013. 

June 2013 

More detailed definition of the thesis assignment. The project was outlined to be a job 

evaluation scheme conducted in the client organization. 

July 2013 

Began gathering studying the job evaluation literature. 

September 2013 

Presented the subject proposal of the thesis at university. Subject got accepted. 

November 2013 

Active research process began by collecting additional articles as for forming a 

coherent understanding of job evaluation and competency management. 

December 2013 

Formulation of the thesis framework and submitting a proposal paper to the faculty. 

Meeting in the client company with team managers and the HR manager. Presentation 

of the project outline and theoretical background. General discussion about the project. 

January & February 2014 
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Formulation of the theoretical review of the studied concepts. Few general meetings 

with the client company; discussions mainly concerned project schedule and exchange 

of information resources. 

March 2014 

Finalizing the gathering of necessary information resources for conducting the job 

evaluation process. A meeting with my thesis supervisor. 

April and May 2014 

A kick-off meeting was held in the client company resulting on an agreement of project 

methods and schedule. The evaluation project was decided to be carried out by 

conducting extensive interviews among employees and team managers to form a 

coherent picture of each job roles. The interview outline was formulated from several 

literature sources by compiling suggested interview questions and structures according 

to case company's needs. The interviews were arranged by emailing the interviewees 

and agreeing on dates. 

First, team managers were interviewed in two sessions. The team managers were 

divided into two categories according to their areas of responsibility; personnel 

services division including payroll, contract consultation services, HR system’s main 

user services, and financial services division including bookkeeping, ledger, payments 

traffic and business trip management system main users. 

Next, team managers nominated interviewee employees in each work roles. The 

employees were interviewed during April and May 2014 in small groups of 1 to 5 

people at a time, except for one interview where there were seven people, which turned 

out to be too many. Altogether there were 12 interviews. Interviews were recorded and 

the results were tabulated according to detection of job evaluation criteria during 

interview sessions. Each job role was kept separate as well as the statements of team 

managers and employees. 
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The job evaluation method is chosen to be job ranking. The jobs are evaluated against 

a set of criteria compiled from sources that list out different aspects affecting job 

difficulty. Later after a complete round of interviews the list is narrowed down to a set 

of factors that have come up the most and are therefore relevant to be considered when 

formulating the internal order of jobs. 

Initial framework for job evaluation system was formed. The company HR 

representative chose the most important criteria and weightings of evaluation factors 

more or less intuitively. The evaluation framework was presented to a union 

representative who gave her recommendation to continue working on the framework 

into a complete evaluation system. In late May the rest of the meetings were decided 

be postponed until early August. The change in schedule allowed a more detailed and 

extensive modification in terms of greater time resources and people attendance. 

June 2014 

Continued to revise the evaluation framework and level descriptions. Further 

development of the theoretical review on research part. 

August 2014 

During the first two weeks of August there were three meetings considering the 

revision of evaluation system. In the meetings there were present six team managers, 

HR manager and HR coordinator (who is a new employee and joined the project as of 

now), two union representatives, quality manager, and development manager. 

In the first meeting, the major correction needs were spotted to be on the descriptions 

of evaluation levels. Original number of evaluation levels were decreased from six to 

five. The third and fourth level were joined together since the distinction between those 

two levels was the most difficult to clarify. 

In the second meeting, the evaluation dimensions were reduced from four to three. An 

evaluation factor working conditions, i.e. psychological stress, was taken away and 
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those factors were embedded on the remaining dimensions. Also an evaluation factor 

employee level of expertise was removed during the final development round. Instead, 

inclusion of social skills and difficulty of communication situations were agreed in 

unison. 

In the third meeting some test calculations on evaluation score were made by HR 

manager and the system proved to be valid. The validity of calculations was little 

surprising since the initial point weightings were defined rather intuitively. 

September 2014 

The job evaluation scheme gained its final shape. The evaluation chart is to be 

accompanied by a job evaluation handbook, which is compiled in co-operation with 

company’s HR manager and HR assistant and the CEO’s assistant. The handbook is a 

guideline for team managers’ and is also used for introducing the evaluation system 

for board members and trade union representatives. 

At the end of September there was also the final research interview in which team 

managers were interviewed about their perceptions of job evaluation system in regards 

to their perceptions of its usability in competency management and related activities. 

There were 5 team managers present and the interview was outlined with were open, 

semi-structured questions. The interview was recorded the same way as the ones done 

is April and May as well. 

October 2014 

The research data is complete and analyzed with NVivo as described in the chapter 

4.3. 

October to December 2014 
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Processing of research data and making the final conclusions of research findings by 

reflecting research data and interview discussions to the theoretical framework and job 

evaluation data. 

Regarding the company language job evaluation and the gathered information is in 

Finnish. All together the data gathered along the research project included: 

 15 interview recordings 

 Interview outlines, one for job evaluation project interview (semi-structured 

interview, Appendix 1) and another for the research interview (theme interview, 

Appendix 3) 

 Excel worksheet containing a categorization of job evaluation interviews 

 Reflective diary 

 Job evaluation chart (Appendix 2) 

 Job evaluation handbook 

 Emails and meeting notes 

4.3 Data Analysis 

The research interview is transcribed using NVivo software. The transcript is coded 

under categories extracted from the theoretical framework. The categories are as 

follows: 

 Current State and Awareness of Competency Management 

 Job Evaluation in Competency Management 

 Motivation 

 Recruitment 

 Team Managers’ Role in Competency Management 

 Job Evaluation and Subjectivity in Evaluation 

 Personal Characteristics 

 Employee competency recognition 
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 Employee Level of Expertise 

 Employee Stage of Performance-Potential 

 Expectations on Job Evaluation 

 Employee Expectations for Team Managers 

 Management Expectations for Team Managers 

Also the following categories were made up outside the framework setting since these 

issues came up frequently and to a large extent: 

 Team managers’ doubts on Job Evaluation 

 Justice, Fairness and Appreciation 

 Communication 

 Team Managers’ Expectations on Employees’ Psychological Needs 

 Team Managers’ Personal Experience on Justice, Fairness and Appreciation 

Throughout the process I have been writing reflection diary especially after and in-

between interviews and other face-to-face meetings. In these reflections I have 

described the general atmosphere and non-verbal aspects that are not visible in other 

written documents. Reflective diary is an integral part of action research process and 

making conclusions about underlying aspects and attitudes. All additional data such as 

reflective diary, meeting notes and email discussions are finally gathered together to 

complete the understanding of the company and the fulfillment of the research 

questions. 

4.4 Assessment of the Study 

Research is about making assumptions, conclusions and frameworks in order to 

increase the knowledge on a given subject. In this process the researcher must pay 

attention to factors that might direct the results and possibly influence findings. In this 

chapter actions and awareness on researcher bias, validity and reliability are discussed. 

The quality of this study is discussed from three perspectives: researcher bias, validity, 

and reliability. 
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4.4.1 Researcher Bias 

In qualitative research, it is the duty of the researcher to identify and constrain their 

biases. In action research, the role of the researcher is very much involved to the results 

of the research process and it is not even intended that the researcher would stay 

completely apart from the process. According to Stake (2010), attention to possible 

bias and errors is a way to minimize them. Bias often refer to lack of appropriate 

subjectivity, which can achieved by appropriate study design and critical observation 

of own actions. 

My official role in the research project is to conduct job evaluation process covering 

all base-level job roles in the organization. The design of the research process and 

execution was mostly up to my discretion, which has certainly directed the results as 

well. In the process there was a lot of exchange of ideas about objectives of the project, 

which required finding a common understanding between the client and me. My role 

as an external consultant was shadowed by my recent working history as a summer 

intern in the company. This was mostly an advantage since I have information about 

the company, its processes and clients which helped me a lot in interviewing 

employees and team managers. Some information, like current pay levels, I did 

intentionally not look at, to avoid acting on my previous knowledge in job evaluation 

process. The drawback of being a former intern was that some employees had trouble 

with understanding my new role as I was now working together with the top 

management. However, I am convinced that these disadvantages did not exceed the 

benefit that I had from knowing the company and people. 

As to my role as a researcher, I turn into a participant-observer in a real-life 

organizational development project. In this role, I aspire to place myself outside the 

organization and observe the development of the project as a unity that related to 

provided theory. To clarify this role, I kept reflective diary, which was beneficial to 

make notes on significant events and expressions of underlying attitudes and beliefs 

that were demonstrated during meetings, interviews and email conversations. Diary 

entries were done shortly after meeting in order to have everything fresh in mind, 

which helped me to keep track of my own observations and consequently consider 
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them as objectively as possible. Therefore, my observations and interpretations present 

in this study are intended to be as accurate as possible but the influence of researcher 

judgment cannot be entirely excluded. Also my independent role in conducting the 

research evidently has an impact on the outcome. 

The process has completed three major research cycles and numerous smaller cycles 

within those main processes that have outlined the progress of the research. During 

these cycles my research questions have changed and theoretical background has 

evolved into its final form. In total the process as lasted for almost two years, which 

has allowed enough time for carrying out the project with consideration and recurrent 

examination of methods and objectives. Along the project, my knowledge on the 

research subject and agents of influence has increased, which finally lead to framework 

modification. I believe this process has diminished possible research errors, in 

pursuance of improving validity and reliability. 

4.4.2 Validity 

Action research is situational and context bound since the research only concerns one 

organization, which does set limit to the scope of generalization and applicability of 

the results. Most criticisms on action research relates to the replicability and partiality 

of the results as well as its closeness to a consulting project. Research in one 

organization with certain participants at a given time is not likely to give answers 

applicable in other to other organizations. (Eriksson & Kovalainen 2008.) 

Validation of action research is related to close enactment on research cycle, which I 

have described in chapter 4.2 (Figure 10). Multivoiced reporting from various sources 

of information is an important way to increase validity in action research. (Eriksson & 

Kovalainen 2008.) In addition to compliance of research cycle, the validity of the 

thesis can be defended against a seven-step validity criteria for action research defined 

by Baskerville and Wood-Harper (1998) (Table 2). 
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Validity criteria Application in the Research Process 

1. The research should be set in a 
multivariate social situation. 

The research was carried out through numerous interviews 
and meetings in which participated employees from all 
levels and departments of the organization. 

2. The observations are recorded and 
analyzed in an interpretive frame. 

The observations from above mentioned meetings were 
recorded in audio and by taking notes simultaneously. Also 
reflective diary entries were reported after each meeting. 

3. There was researcher action that 
intervened in the research setting. 

The researcher was deeply involved into project and had 
major decision-making power over the course of the project. 
The researcher had the main responsibility for planning, 
coordinating and conducting interviews. 

4. The method of data collection 
included participatory observation. 

The researcher who was leading the discussions and 
directing the conversation collected the data. Observations 
were recorded on site. 

5. Changes in the social setting were 
studied. 

Team mangers from two different departments were 
interviewed on their perceptions on job evaluation effect on 
inter-organizational communication and relationships. All 
interviewees expected the social setting to be affected by 
implementation of job evaluation scheme. 

6. The immediate problem in the 
social setting must have been resolved 
during the research. 

The immediate need to develop a job evaluation system was 
met. The system was developed together with the users 
during collective sessions. 

7. The research should illuminate a 
theoretical framework that explains 
how the actions led to the favorable 
outcome. 

Theory was connected to the formulation of job evaluation, 
including formulation of the system itself (inter alia 
Armstrong 2009) and conducting evaluation interviews 
(Vuorinen et al 1993, Työnarviointityöryhmä 1994). 
Theoretical framework of this thesis forms a solid basis for 
studying the social setting of the organization. 

Table 2. Justification on Validity (adopted from Baskerville and Wood-Harper 1998). 

4.4.3 Reliability 

Reliability refers to the repeatability of the results. In action research the repeatability 

is a controversial issue due to the researcher’s significant contribution to the research 

process. Robson (2002) outlines four threats to reliability: participant error and bias, 

and observer error and bias (Table 3). In this research I have paid attention to these 

aspects in an effort to increase reliability and likelihood for repeatability of the results. 
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THREATS TO RELIABILITY Error Bias 
Participant Background factors influence 

participants’ willingness to 
attend. 

Participants tell what they 
think they are expected to say. 

Observer Observer considers reality only 
from a single point of view. 

Observers own cognitive 
models direct conclusions too 
distinctively. 

Table 3. Threats to Reliability (Robson 2002). 

Participant error was visible especially in interviewing my former team members who 

I used to work with. They seemingly had some trouble with taking the former intern 

as a fully authorized employee working on a management-level project. In this case, it 

helped that I knew these employees’ job roles pretty well, which partly made up the 

deficiencies of the interview. Participant bias were visible in interview, mainly due to 

lack of briefing before employees were interviewed. In some cases interviewees 

assumed they would be able to directly influence the level of pay by simple describing 

their job extremely demanding. This issue was eased with providing information of 

the research process and directing the discussion on everyday matters at work, which 

allowed me to pick up the main characteristics of each job. 

Observer error I have assessed by gathering research information from numerous 

people and scientific publications, with a view to broaden my scope. Observer bias I 

fight to tackle by recording interviews and taking notes on what was said during the 

meetings. Also ongoing exchange of ideas with the management and team managers 

helped to maintain a line of less biased conclusions. Reflective diary was a great way 

to help keep own assumption apart from deduction. 
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5 EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: ROLE OF JOB EVALUATION IN 

COMPETENCY MANAGEMENT 

This chapter presents research findings mainly gathered from field project notes and 

the research interview supplemented with observations by the researcher. First I will 

introduce the case company and the current state of competency management as 

perceived by team managers, following by evidence of job evaluation’s usability in 

competency management activities. Lastly I will review team managers’ experience 

of being in the middle of management and employee level players. 

5.1 Research Setting 

The research is conducted in a client company that operates in the financial services 

sector. Along the project the current state of competency management is mapped and 

the usability of job evaluation in terms of competency management improvement in 

the current situation is considered. The purpose of the job evaluation is to clarify pay 

level determination and establish a wage structure. Additionally, job evaluation 

provides job descriptions and communicates top management expectations. All these 

aspects are clearly considered during the development of the job evaluation system. 

5.1.1 Introduction to Case Company 

Empirical context of this thesis is placed in a company that provides financial 

administration services (payroll, bookkeeping, personal ledger, sales and purchase 

ledger) for mainly public sector organizations. The company employs around 160 

people and is growing rapidly. The company was found less than three years ago by 

merging together financial services of City of Oulu, The Northern Ostrobothnia 

Hospital District and few other small municipalities and public sector service 

providers. The company is a public utility and operates as an in-house company; it is 

a non-profit company owned by its customers. 

When employees were transferred to the client company in 2012, existing employees' 

pay levels were agreed to be frozen for five years. This has caused a lot of 
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inconsistence since people from different origins have significant differences in their 

monthly pay despite having the same job description. Because of the pay level freeze 

contract, managers have not had to deal with employees’ salary, which now calls for a 

procedure to assist this issue. Most of the employees are former public sector workers 

and this culture is still strongly present in the everyday working culture, which affects 

also attitude to competency management activities and acceptance of change. 

My job is to create a job evaluation system and define a job evaluation framework, 

which is suitable for everyday use of team managers. Job evaluation needs to be done 

because it is a statutory procedure and the job evaluation scheme is reviewed in 

cooperation with labor union representatives before implementation. Job evaluation 

will be an important tool for defining demand and pay level of jobs since the current 

level of difficulty is mainly assessed on the type of customership and service 

agreements. 

The company is willing to challenge the traditional job evaluation, which has earlier 

been used mainly for pay hierarchy, and wants to tailor it for the needs set by their own 

business environment. Contemporary approach encourages studying job evaluation 

also from the competency management point of view. According to my understanding, 

this is an interesting and valid connection since the company works in knowledge-

intensive service sector. 

5.1.2 Current State of Competency Management 

The present state of competency management is not very established. The term 

competency management has not been used in the company despite there are some 

evident competency management activities in addition to performance appraisal. 

However, team managers seem to be somewhat aware of the meaning of competency 

management. They also perceive themselves as being in the key position in managing 

the operational level competency in the company. Lot of competency management is 

seen to be happening in the everyday contact with the subordinates. 
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Currently competency related activities are mostly based on intuitive knowledge of 

employees’ needs and abilities. Distinguishable activities include succession planning 

and recruitment but the most recognized one is training and development. The only 

regularly running competency related procedure is an annual one-on-one performance 

appraisal discussion held between team managers and their subordinates. 

Performance appraisal is seen as a significant source of information on employees’ 

motivation levels and developmental aspirations. Lately, the company has started a 

competency expansion program, which seeks to expand the field of employees’ know-

how. Team managers agree that there are not too many employees who actively pursue 

ambitious career goals within the organization. This may be because of the lack of 

active competency management procedures or due to the nature of organizational 

culture or dominating employee type. Also the age breakdown with a lot of employees 

approaching retirement certainly has an impact on the general development 

willingness. 

Internal competency development occurs to some extent but it may lack consistency 

and clear goal. There are courses in use of IT-systems and also customer service 

training. In the future team mangers call for more customer service training which 

cover all areas of the subject; technical matters in what comes to service level 

agreements, customer service attitude and willingness to serve, and sense of doing 

business and recommending additional services tailored to customer’s situation. These 

proposed requirements refer to the multidimensional nature of expertise required in 

the knowledge-intensive service industry. These training interests can be traced back 

to strategic objectives and seem to be consistent with the top management 

expectations. 

5.1.3 Purpose and Use of Job Evaluation System 

Job evaluation system is designed to act as a basis for internal pay structure and salary 

definition (Figure 12). However, employees’ salary is not solely based on their job 

evaluation score but there are additional components that can raise the final amount of 

monthly salary. Salary increasing components are additional tasks that make a 
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significant contribution in the daily job load and favorable personal characteristics. 

Both rewarded special tasks and personal characteristics are specifically defined in the 

job evaluation handbook. 

 

Figure 12. Composition of Individual Employees Salary. 

The incorporation of these aspects demonstrates the new requirements on job 

evaluation that arise from the contemporary business environment. Much of the work 

in the case organization is done in co-operation with other people both inside and 

outside the organization. This adds weight to personal characteristics and 

communication skills, and hence they are recognized also as a part of the pay structure. 

The case company considers it such an important aspect that must be communicated 

to the employees also through the pay structure. 

Subjectivity on evaluation of personal characteristics is an issue that will certainly 

come up during implementation and presentation of the job evaluation system. 

Subjectivity is a notable aspect throughout the entire system since also a lot of the 

evaluation itself is based on subjective interviews of the employees. As the case 

company is relatively small, middle management has a lot of trust on common sense 

and mutual agreement what comes to overcoming subjectivity conflicts. However, 

there should not be too much confidence on harmonious agreements, as the company 

is constantly seeking growth, and while the number of employees rise, it also increases 

demands for absolute objectivity in evaluations and transparency in pay structure. Job 

evaluation is an opening act for achieving these improvements but the underlying 

culture does need to change as well. 
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The chosen job evaluation method is non-analytical job ranking method, which is a 

qualitative method for defining internal job worth within the organization. In this case, 

job ranking method is chosen after considering available time and financial resources. 

The project was conducted within one year mainly by one person, which also put some 

restrictions to the extent of the evaluation process. When regarding the research 

problem, i.e. the usability and team managers’ perceptions of job evaluation in 

competency management, the chosen job evaluation method is not in the major focus 

of the research issue. 

It is true that non-analytical methods are significantly more subjective than analytical 

job evaluation, and use of an analytical method might have different effects on 

perceptions of justice, but the major linkages are expected to be visible also now. 

Considering the time and financial resources of the client company, a more extensive 

evaluation system may not have been a realistic option, and even a basic job evaluation 

system is better than no evaluation system at all. 

5.2 Use of Job Evaluation in Contemporary Competency Management 

In addition to job evaluations' main purpose of pay level determination, there are two 

supplementary aspects that can be summarized from the research project findings. 

Primarily job evaluation provides information on job related aspects but there are also 

other some personality related aspects that can be deduced from job evaluation 

descriptions and utilized for competency management purposes. 

5.2.1 Job Related Aspects 

Job evaluation will clarify and make visible what are the competencies, skills and 

knowledge that are needed for successful compliance of jobs on each level of 

evaluation hierarchy. Modern job evaluation emphasizes more broad description of job 

roles, which enables its utilization for competency management. The evaluation 

scheme that was formulated during the research project includes evaluation 

dimensions such as decision making, shaping prevailing practice, frequency and 
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difficulty of problem situations, which gives information of contemporary job 

requirements. 

Team managers expect performance appraisal discussions to be improved by job 

evaluation and job descriptions that are provided along with the job evaluation system. 

Job evaluation will expand the scope that jobs and performance are evaluated on, and 

also provide a solid base for making development plans and offering career 

development incentives. Job related information helps find out what kind of 

competency and skills the organization should maintain and secure. Critical 

competencies that may cause drop in the functional stability are those that are 

possessed only by few people but rank high on the evaluation chart. 

“Having job descriptions and an evaluation scheme contributes to competency 
development, and improves resource planning. We can locate areas that need 
reinforcement, and how many people we already have working in a certain 
level.” 

“Job evaluation helps in giving reasons for pay decisions. It also shows that not 
all additional tasks automatically entitle for a pay rise. Job evaluation brings 
clarity.” 

In recruitment, job evaluation together with job descriptions, provides basis on writing 

job advertisement and defining candidate requirements, which should ideally improve 

the rate of successful recruitments. However job evaluation will also increase certain 

difficulty of recruiting as well as costs of bad recruitment. Labor law stipulates that if 

a person is hired to job that is placed on a particular level on the job evaluation 

hierarchy, the pay level need to be aligned with the job evaluation pay scheme as well. 

Now if a new recruit turns out to be less skilled than expected, the pay level cannot be 

changed. Neither can the base-salary be set too low, that it will make recruiting high-

quality workforce somewhat complicated. All in all, job evaluation makes it more clear 

what kind of competency needs to be recruited but also places higher stakes on 

successful hiring. The system will potentially improve inter-organizational flexibility 

among managers through strengthening their knowledge and understanding of 

resources. 
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“Job evaluation gives us a broader base for taking account various elements 
present in a job role. It is helpful in competency management.” 

Constant change and evolving job roles are present also in the case organization and 

the special requirements arising from organizational dynamism come up along the 

research. In the case organization building the salary formation in such way that it 

leaves space for extra pay raise faces these aspects. These increments can be granted 

if the person takes up additional responsibilities that have a substantial influence on 

the level of responsibility or effort. This demonstrates how job roles are often times 

adapted according to the skills and interests of individual employees. These special 

tasks will be clarified and listed so that there will not be confusion about achievement 

of pay increase. 

5.2.2 Personality Related Aspects 

The obvious recognition of personality characteristics is one of the changes that have 

aroused in contemporary professional organizations in which majority of the work is 

carried out in teams. Therefore this could not be bypassed even in the formulation of 

job evaluation pay scheme, which is traditionally based solely on job characteristics. 

In the overall pay system personality characteristics are seen such a significant aspect 

that on each pay level there is flexibility that allows pay increase based on 

demonstration of desirable personality characteristics. This is one of the most 

important points that the top management has nurtured throughout the pay scheme 

formulation process. The majority of the pay is still determined by the job itself but 

not exclusively. Job evaluation clarifies the requirements on jobs and some of the 

aspects can be linked to employees’ personality requirements. 

Emotional intelligence has been recently added to the competency discussion but it is 

not recognized by job evaluation since it is a person-related feature and not job related. 

In our discussions the company’s HR manager repeatedly referred to importance of 

social skills in all levels of proficiency. However, it was not possible to add this 

character to job evaluation chart because the relative importance is equal between job 

difficulty grades. This example indicates how personal characteristics are much valued 

but not taken into account in job-based payment structure. 
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The demand of social skills is noted by taking into account the width of internal and 

external networks and quality (difficulty and dissimilarity) of required communication 

in those networks. Still this does not guarantee that a person possessing a certain job 

role that involves demanding communicational situations, actually possess sufficient 

skills to manage those situations. In the job evaluation scheme (Appendix 2) there are 

evaluation factors, such as communication and type of communication situation, that 

are closely related to emotional intelligence. These factors are defined on the higher 

levels of evaluation chart, which proposes they are becoming more relevant the higher 

the job evaluation rank is. 

Subjectivity comes along when personality aspects are evaluated. In job evaluation it 

is important that the evaluator knows well the evaluated jobs but it is easier to keep 

the employee’s personality separate if he is not familiar with the person performing 

the job. Whereas in competency management it is essential to know the people and 

their current level of knowledge, skills and capabilities to be able to successfully meet 

the competency management objectives. Team managers need to find a balance 

between these two opposite situations. 

“It is easier that I am a new member in this organization. I have sufficient 
substance of job competency to be able to evaluate the jobs but I do not know 
the employees, like some other managers, who have been working with them 
for over ten years.” 

5.2.3 Job Evaluation in Defining Individual Needs for Competency Management 

Activities 

According to team managers, job evaluation is a functional tool in finding out 

individual competency development needs. Yet this linkage is still a less recognized 

advantage. Level of expertise can be related to a person’s ability to proceed on a next 

level in job difficulty. Potential and productivity can be studied in the light of person’s 

current job demands and performance. The number of people with high level of 

potential and achievement motivation is very limited in the organization. 
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Employee level of expertise 

Expertise scale clarifies team managers a general course of development that is related 

to improvement in expertise. Each job level can be more or less matched with the 

corresponding level of expertise. This will help the evaluation of performance and 

development needs. Sufficient level of expertise is seen as a pre-requisite for assigning 

development efforts on an employee. 

Employee level of expertise is a noteworthy aspect especially if the expertise is not on 

expected level. It is not possible to give a pay rise or allow a person to proceed on a 

more demanding job role without sufficient level of proficiency. Level of expertise 

does not directly refer to one stage in job evaluation but the development within a job 

role. However, it is arguable that if a person does not demonstrate at least moderate 

expertise, he might not be ready to proceed on to a more demanding task. It would not 

be beneficial to company performance and consequently to the customer relationships. 

It is justifiable to argue that an employee should achieve certain level of expertise in 

order to proceed from one job level to another. In other words, the person should 

exceed the proficiency demands of a certain job level, i.e. Job evaluation criteria, 

before proceeding on to the next level. 

“There was recently an open position for a short-time assignment to a client 
company. The position was announced to all team members, and I had several 
interested people. From those people, the one who had the best basis to succeed 
was selected. That one was the best choice from client perspective compared to 
a more novice employee.” 

Employee level of expertise is currently defined quite institutively. It is also true that 

majority of the employees have been working in the same position for several decades 

which lets us assume that most of them are already on the upper case of expertise scale. 

However, the definition of expertise level may become more relevant along the 

execution of job evaluation system. This refers to the fact that recruitments will 

become more challenging in terms of selecting a suitable person who will be able to 

perform up to the demanded level outlined in the job evaluation. 
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Employee role, potential-productivity profile 

Team managers are clearly able to recognize similar employee roles that are described 

in the performance-potential matrix. Due to the high average age of workers, it seems 

there is a considerable high proportion of workhorse type who are happy with the job 

that they have. This fact needs to be recognized in making competency management 

plans. The observations of employee needs are well in line with actions proposed in 

performance-potential theory by Odiorne (1984). 

 “I have tried to make all team members committed to common team goals, 
regards to their willingness to career progression.” 

“It is easy to channel development enthusiasm of people who are interested in 
career development since those people are not too many at all. Sometimes it 
also requires some creativity think how that willingness could be exploited.” 

Team managers give a lot of importance for management by walking what comes to 

giving daily feedback and support on achievements and motivation. As job evaluation 

comes along, they expect this everyday talk to be critical to feelings of appreciation, 

especially in the beginning of job evaluation implementation. 

“Besides annual performance appraisal discussions, team manager’s personal 
understanding of an employee’s competency, knowledge and motivation is in a 
critical role.” 

5.3 Team Managers’ Position in the Use of Job Evaluation in Competency 

Management 

Team managers are in a central role both in conducting job evaluation and managing 

employees’ competency. Managers have in-depth knowledge about individual 

workers’ competencies and everyday processes that direct work activities. However, 

the position of team managers as a mediator of top management and employees’ 

interests does involve multidimensional expectations from both parties. And the 

research study discovered that also team managers do have notable expectations of 

their superiors and subordinates. 
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5.3.1 Pre-requisites for Use of Job Evaluation 

Fulfillment of justice is one of the most discussed topics among team managers. In 

practice, elaborate understanding of job processes is crucial for successful and fair job 

evaluation process. Job evaluation system as a whole is expected to improve internal 

justice in the company. Possibility for enhanced justice is a pre-requisite for 

implementation interest. Despite the expected improvement, managers are at the same 

time prepared for conflicts related to this topic. Right now assignments of new tasks 

are dealt with mutual understanding with the employees. Job evaluation may make it 

more complicated if employees begin to pay more attention on job levels and 

requirements when deciding whether they will accept new tasks or not. 

“It’s about pay justice and especially in relation to the real demands of the 
job.” 

Cultural change is also perceived as necessary pre-requisite for successful 

implementation of the job evaluation system. Common language and terminology has 

not yet been instilled and uncertainty is prevailing atmosphere. This aspect may be 

overcome by paying attention to culture building and change implementation activities 

by top management. Incompleteness of the implementation presents in substantial 

level of ambiguity about general definitions and principles of job evaluation policy. 

Team managers are still not aware of general guidelines and common alignment of 

evaluation criteria, which they perceive to be critical for compliance of internal justice. 

“The worst fear is that job evaluation may be left on a too general stage. I think 
it is going to be like that anyway. There is a fine line between how you 
evaluate and how employees actually see the evaluation. But at least this is a 
tool for improving justice in the long run.” 

“We need to plan the way we are going to present this to our subordinates. First 
we managers ourselves must have a correct and uniform picture of this job 
evaluation.” 
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5.3.2 Team Managers and Employee Expectations 

The theoretical framework (Figure 9) presents a communicative link between 

employees and team managers. This link is strongly validated in the research. It is one 

of the dominant subjects throughout the entire job evaluation process, and the research 

interview as well. According to team managers, employees have expectations of team 

managers for getting appreciation and feeling of being valued employees. 

Consequently team managers expect that active management of employee experience 

becomes more significant along the job evaluation system. 

“Feeling of appreciation is an emotional level issue and it is triggered when 
colleagues are placed on a different job evaluation level. We should be 
psychologists, it is very challenging indeed!” 

Reasoning for variable difficulty of different processes, for example between payroll 

and bookkeeping, is expected to be the most challenging task between employees and 

team managers. Every individual has their own mental models of the exchange 

relationship that takes place between the organization and the employee. Job 

evaluation will certainly cause contradiction in this established conception when 

employees suddenly see a full picture of the organizations pay hierarchy and will be 

able to place themselves on the scale in a tangible way. 

“It is a matter of appreciation between teams and individuals. ‘Is our work 
valued? It is not valued as much as the other team’s work!?’ There has been 
this kind of discussion already, and it might get worse when job evaluation 
becomes public.” 

Despite their concern on strong negative reactions among employees, team managers 

still seem to trust in common sense and believe that talking things through will sort 

out most of unclear situations with employees. Team managers suppose that 

employees will eventually recognize, which are more demanding jobs and areas of 

expertise. Team managers assume that older workers’ understanding of their real value 

might be more realistic than younger workers’ perceptions. 

“Older workers recognize pretty well what can be expected from them on a 
certain pay-level.” 
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Team managers think that discussion aroused by job evaluation provides an 

opportunity for enhancing the feeling of appreciation, yet a great deal is dependent on 

the way it is communicated in the beginning. Way and order of communication goes 

a long way in determining how employees experience the job evaluation system. 

Communication should be honest, transparent and informative, and most of all, in line 

with the actual possibilities and limitations that the evaluation system has. Successful 

integration of job evaluation requires also close interaction and communication among 

team managers themselves. Careful definition of common conduct will go a long way 

in eliminating discordant evaluation. 

Job evaluation provides an authorization from top management to call for certain 

requirements from employees. This will be of great aid in directing work behavior and 

also provide basis for annual appraisal discussions. The flip side of authorization is 

that employees do not see job requirements only as a policy of top management but 

they direct their reaction to team managers who do not have the authority to change 

the system. 

“We are in the middle of employee expectations and management decisions. 
My team members will target their potential disappointment on me: ́How 
could not even you get us better evaluation grade and higher pay!?́ “ 

5.3.3 Team Managers and Top Management Expectations 

During kick-off meetings, managers indicated that their ultimate goal in job evaluation 

is to set up a policy that will direct pay level definition and also clarify and 

communicate expected skills and competencies needed in each job. Besides that job 

evaluation is a statutory procedure, greatest expectations are on enhancement of justice 

and improvement on understanding of competency needs. 

Team managers confirm, that top management’s goal is identifiable and will likely be 

achieved. Though new practices still need to be strengthened and embedded in 

organizational culture wherein top management is expected to take an active role. 

Management can incorporate company values in job evaluation levels and direct the 

course of competency development by including certain skills and competencies on 
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the evaluation scheme. During the development of the job evaluation system top 

management did deliberate definitions of policy by deciding on characteristics 

integrated in job evaluation criteria and also including personal characteristics as a 

separate element of personal pay (Figure 12). 

Job evaluation is not efficient on its own but it should go hand-in-hand with accessible 

resources and management systems. Team managers raise questions about developing 

the management system itself in order to better meet the objectives of job evaluation 

descriptions and requirements. In some parts there is disparity between job evaluation 

criteria and the organizational reality. For example competency management policies 

are still mostly non-existential despite the competency-approach in this job evaluation 

project. Team managers expect top management to work on organizational 

development in terms of managerial practices and authorization for development. 

“There is need to develop management systems and practices on the general 
level since we are a young organization and there has been rapid growth.” 

A major issue among team managers is their impression of being forgotten in the job 

evaluation process. At the moment team managers feel like their job roles have been 

treated offhandedly, since the focus on job evaluation process has been on the lower 

level jobs in the hierarchy. Evaluation stages should not have too wide pay range, 

which would allow placing employees and managers on the same level. This will 

weaken the credibility of the job evaluation system and feelings of justice in the eyes 

of team managers. 

“It is a crazy though that a supervisor and employee can be on the same stage.” 

Team managers would expect top management pay more attention to team managers’ 

personal experience of the job evaluation practice and also make sure that team 

managers’ jobs, among all others, are objectively and fairly evaluated. This finding 

proves that also team managers have notable expectations on top management, hence 

there is a two-way relationship of fulfilling expectations and objectives. 
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Communication aspects come up repeatedly in the research interview. Feelings of 

justice and appreciation can be managed to a great extent by top management 

communication, organizational culture management and change implementation 

activities. The study finds out that expectations between top management and team 

managers are two-way. 

“Our top management has still a lot to explain to us so that we can maintain 
secure and good working manner. We need to feel that justice is fulfilled 
between us team managers and with everyone. We work as a team and 
importance of our close cooperation is big in this company.” 
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6 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

In this chapter I will draw a conclusion of the discussed theory and empirical research. 

Upon that information I will provide some managerial suggestions based on the 

gathered data. This chapter aims to further successful implementation and use of job 

evaluation system. Finally I will discuss some questions that remain untouched within 

this research. 

6.1 Key Findings and Theoretical Contribution 

Along this action research project I have studied the connection between job evaluation 

and competency management in order to provide an answer to the research problem 

how can job evaluation be utilized for competency management. Traditional job 

evaluation has been mostly studied in issues related to fairness and justice; hence this 

research aims to bring a new perspective of job evaluation and its connection to 

competency management in contemporary organizations. The research has studied the 

topic from team mangers perspective. 

The research framework proved to be mostly accurate (Figure 9) and demonstrated the 

connection between team managers, job evaluation information and competency 

management activities. Importance and existence of communication, expectations and 

knowledge were confirmed in the final research interview. One of the key findings is 

that team managers are not passive users of job evaluation but they expect support and 

justice from top management and understanding from employees. These findings 

caused two alterations to theoretical framework (Figure 13). First alteration is that 

there are two-directional arrows, instead of one-directional, from the center of the 

framework where team managers are perceived to stand. The other alteration is in 

relation to employee performance-potential and level of expertise, which were both 

perceived as relevant supplementing elements to job evaluation in competency 

management, but appeared to be in a less critical role for communicatory purposes. 
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Next I will discuss the sub-questions elaborated from the main research problem. 

1. What is the contribution of job evaluation system in competency management 

from team manager’s perspective? 

All in all, team managers expect that greatest benefits of job evaluation do culminate 

in improved justice and fairness, which gives understanding on why this topic is 

already studied to such a great extent in the previous research (Heneman 2003, El-

Hajji 2011). However, this does not mean that job evaluation does not have any other 

advantages. Justice mostly acts as a pre-requisite and minimum requirement for further 

utilization, even though there seems to be less expectations on practical utilization of 

job evaluation than what is assumed in the beginning of the research project. Instead, 

team managers have many hopes and expectations related to communicational aspects 

between team managers and employees (Sanchez 2004, King, Fowler & Zeithaml 

2001). 

In everyday competency management job evaluation brings clarity and basis for work 

assessment. Job evaluation is perceived as a valuable source of information for 

competency management activities (Boyatzis 1982, 2007). Team managers recognize 

job evaluation useful for recruitment, performance appraisal and career development 

activities (Figure 5). Involvement of personal characteristics increases person-job fit 

in high-performance job roles (Chen & Chang 2010). Job evaluation brings 

clarification and diverse perspectives when considering job requirements, which 

contributes to flexibility (Sanchez 2004). Employee level of expertise and 

performance-potential matrix together with job evaluation criteria help managers form 

a coherent picture of development needs and possibilities residing in the current human 

resource pool (Dreyfus & Dreyfus 1986, Odiorne 1984, Tuomi & Sumkin 2012). This 

information together with job evaluation criteria gives a solid base for planning 

competency management and facilitates communication between employees and team 

managers. 
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2. How do team managers perceive the polarization between objectives of top 

management, and needs of individual employees, and integration of these 

perspectives in competency management? 

Team managers’ hold significant knowledge of jobs and people performing the jobs, 

which highlights the importance of their role in both job evaluation and competency 

management (Uotila 2010, Sanchez 2004). An underlying pre-requisite for efficient 

utilization of job evaluation is team managers’ experience of how their own job role is 

evaluated; justice and transparency are key requirements. The study finds out that 

expectations between top management and team managers as well as employees and 

team managers are actually two-way. This shows that team managers do have 

expectations to top management and refuses to be a passive executor of management 

policies. Team managers also expect employees have common sense and not be too 

rigor on them when job evaluation is implemented. 

Top management has aimed job evaluation to provide an additional tool for pay 

determination and advancement of strategic goals. Top management has chosen 

evaluation factors according to what they perceive as valuable and beneficial to the 

organizations strategic goals, which may direct employees to develop those factors 

(Heneman 2003). However, employees’ behavior is directed from their personal needs 

of appreciation and justice, which places different demands for successful job 

evaluation. Feeling of justice in regards to social exchange and the experience of 

mutual exchange that takes place in the organization is a pronounced aspect in a 

knowledge-intensive organization where employees possess the key resources (Blau 

1964, Cropanzano & Mitchell 2005, Chen & Chang 2010). Team managers have high 

hopes but bad expectation on what will happen when these perspectives collide upon 

implementation of the system. 

Intermediary position of team managers seems to produce both beneficial and 

contradictory aspects in the use of job evaluation. Team managers experience that 

diverse expectations actualize in their position resulting in increasing stress. Team 

managers perceive that being in the crossfire of diverse expectations demands top 

management awareness of the situation and active leadership. Top management need 
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to make sure that team managers perceive needs of appreciation and justice be fulfilled 

in their own job evaluation before they will be able to genuinely utilize it for their 

subordinates. 

3. What kind of requirements or limitations does contemporary dynamic business 

environment set for job evaluation and its utilization in competency 

management?  

Throughout the research process it was notable that nature of contemporary work 

requires some personality related characteristics to be included in to the evaluation 

factors. These factors were more important on higher levels of the evaluation scale. 

This does confirm the critics on lack of important personality related characteristics in 

traditional job evaluation (Singh 2008, Chen & Chang 2010, Van der Heijde & Van 

der Heijden 2006). The significance of effort dimension is clearly diminished in 

knowledge organizations (Figure 7). Some of the new characteristics in contemporary 

form of job evaluation system include corporate sense, creativity and developing 

practices, which are now included in the evaluation criteria (appendix 2). As top 

management has deliberately chosen the evaluation factors to this specific system are 

they most likely suitable for the contemporary organization as well. This refutes the 

argument for absence of personality characteristics (Singh 2008). 

The key feature in the current environment is the fast dynamics of job tasks and roles. 

Also many of job roles are nowadays tailored to personal interests and abilities, which 

makes it necessary to leave space for personal salary alterations. Job evaluation should 

not be seen as a static procedure that can be superimposed on a job but rather as a tool 

that will offer a helpful perspective on pay determination. Yet every job role needs to 

be considered carefully because in contemporary organizations jobs are often tailored 

to personal competencies. At the same time job evaluation provides a good base 

structure for pay since personal alteration does not allow evaluation by title. This 

aspect suggests that an approach focusing on job characteristics (Heneman 2003) 

would be an accurate form of a newly established job evaluation system, which would 

also benefit the use of job evaluation in competency management activities and expand 
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the lifetime of job evaluation, which is criticized of becoming quickly outdated 

(Dubois & Rothwell 2004: 6). 

The greatest demand is change in attitudes and understanding of possibilities in 

competency management utilization. At the time of the research team mangers are still 

mostly focused on fulfillment of justice mostly due to the controversial issues that were 

currently discussed in the company. Training and knowledge of possibilities in 

competency management should be discussed and encouraged upon job evaluation 

implementation. Managers should pay attention to their own ability to lead culture and 

climate in order to build psychological contract among employees. Psychological 

contract will contribute to employees feeling of belongingness and obligation to the 

company, which is necessary for preventing turnover and also lost of development 

investments. 

From the job evaluation system formulation that I have completed during this research, 

I conclude that the choice of evaluation criteria and weightings will lead a long way in 

adapting job evaluation in the dynamic business environment. Upon choosing the 

criteria, companies should also consider, what the most relevant components that make 

the most difference between jobs, are in the organization. (Armstrong 2009, Vuorinen 

et al 1993, TASE 1997.) This will contribute to objectivity and intelligibility of the 

system. Supporting culture and explicit encouragement from top management is 

critical to implementation. Utilization of job evaluation requires open communication 

between all levels of organization, including top management, team managers, and 

employees (Sanchez 2004). 

6.2 Managerial Implications 

Implementation of job evaluation requires recognition and attention to practical 

aspects of the system. Implications have been divided into three communicatory links 

and three sets of related aspects (Table 4). Implications are tailored to each hierarchical 

level of interaction in the organization, including team managers among themselves in 

the daily activities, team managers and top management, and team managers and 

employees. Pre-requisites need to be met before further benefits from the evaluation 
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system can be expected. Relevance and benefits outline what is the actual advantage 

of job evaluation. Lastly issues that must be noticed upon implementation are outlined. 

This summary is not exhaustive and it supplements the previous discussion of this 

thesis. Compliance of these implications is likely to increase the acceptance and 

benefits reaped from the project, which has been a significant investment in its length 

and extent. 

Use of Job Evaluation 
in Competency 
Management 

Team Managers’ Daily 
Competency 
Management Activities 

Team Managers and 
Top Management; 
Expectations and 
Communication 

Team Managers and 
Employees; 
Expectations and 
Communication 

Pre-requisites *Job evaluation criteria 
need to describe 
expected behavior that 
can be connected to 
competencies. 

*Make sure team 
managers’ feel that 
their jobs are 
evaluated with 
justice. 

*Objectivity and trust to 
the evaluation system, 
feeling of mutual 
exchange. 

Relevance & Benefits *Together with employee 
knowledge of potential 
and performance, job 
evaluation provides 
information for 
competency management 
activities, such as 
appraisal, recruitment, 
and training. 

*Job evaluation 
gives team 
managers’ a guiding 
principle for desired 
behavior and 
competency 
management needs. 

*Gives employees’ an 
idea of career prospects 
and job demands 
*Motivates development 
and personal career 
planning. 

Important upon 
Implementation 

*Team managers need to 
have a common idea of 
evaluation criteria and 
scale. 

*Build supporting 
culture and common 
language, requires 
top-down 
interaction. 

*Trust in common sense 
may be exaggerated, be 
prepared for handling 
objections. 

Table 4. Summary of the Research Findings. 

6.3 Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research 

In this research I have done an action research study, including creation and review of 

a job evaluation system, which has produced information on benefits of job evaluation 

in competency management. The job evaluation system itself is a company-specific 

tool so the benefits and contribution of the system may not be exactly identical in 

another organization. Job evaluation approach in the system under study is non-
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analytical, which certainly has a contribution to the results. The experiences of 

research participants are connected to the specific research context. 

Future research topics evolve around management of employee experience. One 

considerable issue is the employee experience of job evaluation implementation and 

possible changes in team dynamics in regards to work allocation and taking on new 

assignments. Also the significance and way of communication upon job evaluation 

implementation is extremely important, yet unclear. One more subject of interest is 

effect of job evaluation on employees’ interest in competency development and career 

planning. Besides employee experience, it would be necessary to make a re-assessment 

of whether the team managers have discovered true benefits of job evaluation 

utilization competency management. 
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Appendix 1 

JOB EVALUATION INTERVIEW STRUCTURE 

Työn vaativuuden arvioinnin osatekijät 

 Työtehtävät nimikkeittäin 

 yleiskuvaus 

 tehtäväkokonaisuudet 

 Työn edellyttämä osaaminen 

 tiedot: koulutus, laajuus ja syvyys, vaadittava perehtymisaika, uuden tiedon 

tarve, erityisosaaminen 

 taidot, kirjalliset taidot, suullinen ilmaisutaito, neuvottelutaito, 

asiakaspalvelutaito, tietojen käsittely- ja soveltamistaito, moniammatillisuus, 

luovuus 

 harkinta: itsenäisyyden taso (yksin/yhdessä), harkinta-ajan pituus, 

päätöksentekotilanteiden toistuvuus/samankaltaisuus, ongelma-alueiden 

vaihtuvuus 

 Työn vaikutukset  

 vaikutusten laajuus ja pysyvyys, palvelun laatu, määrä, taloudellinen vaikutus 

 Työn vastuu  

 toimenpiteiden pysyvyys ja organisaation toimintaedellytysten jatkuvuus, 

vastuualueet 

 vastuu tietojen välittämisestä 

 taloudellinen, oikeudellinen vastuu, materiaalinen vastuu 

 Yhteistyötaidot 

 laatu: tavoitteellisuus, aktiivisuus, oma-aloitteisuus 

 laajuus: työyhteisö, asiakkaat, ulkoiset sidosryhmät, verkostot 

 Työolosuhteet 
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 fyysinen kuormitus: yksipuoliset työasennot, aistien kuormitus, melu 

 henkinen kuormitus: määräajat, pakkotahtisuus, jatkuvat keskeytymiset, 

rasitusten pitkäaikaisuus, työtehtävien joustavuus, työn sidonnaisuus 

 Vaativuuden arvioinnin avuksi 

 Esiintyykö tietty tilanne harvoin - joskus – usein - aina 

 Ominaisuutta tarvitaan vähän - jonkun verran - paljon - erittäin paljon 

 Vaativuustaso luvuin 1-7 
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Appendix 2 

JOB EVALUATION SCHEME 

Vaativuustekijä & 

Painoarvokerroin 
TASO 1 TASO 2 TASO 3 TASO 4 TASO 5 

1) Vaikuttavuus & 

Vastuu (1.0) 
          

*TYÖNKUVAN 

LAAJUUS  

*Työntekijä 

on 

vastuussa 

työtehtävien 

hoitamisesta 

perehdyttäjä

nsä 

tukemana. 

*Työntekij

ä on 

tiimissä 

vastuussa 

määrätyist

ä 

työtehtävis

tä ja 

asiakaskoh

taisten 

sopimuste

n 

täyttämise

stä. 

*Työntekijä 

on tiimissä 

vastuussa 

määrätyistä 

työtehtävist

ä ja 

asiakaskoht

aisten 

sopimusten 

täyttämisest

ä. 

*Henkilö on 

pitkälti yksin 

vastuussa 

omasta 

työnkuvastaan 

(ei laajaa tiimin 

tukea). 

*Työnkuva 

monitahoine

n.  
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*ASIAKASVASTUU 

*Vastuualue

en kapea-

alaisuus. 

*Nimetyt 

asiakkuude

t. 

Vastuualue

iden ja 

asiakkaide

n määrä 

pieni. 

*Nimetyt 

asiakkuudet

. 

Useita/vaati

via 

vastuualueit

a JA/TAI 

asiakkaita 

JA/TAI 

päällekkäisi

ä 

määräaikoja

. 

*Nimetyt 

asiakkaat ja 

asiakkuuksien 

käyttöönotto. 

*Henkilö on 

kokonaisvast

uussa oman 

alueensa/yks

ikkönsä 

toiminnasta 

(sis. 

Asiakasvastu

u), 

pääasiassa 

yksin.  

*SITOVUUS  

*Työssä on 

toistuvia 

etukäteen 

määrättyjä 

määräaikoj

a, jotka 

vaikuttavat 

työn 

sitovuutee

n.  

Useita/vaati

via 

vastuualueit

a JA/TAI 

asiakkaita 

JA/TAI 

päällekkäisi

ä 

määräaikoja

. 

  

*TIEDON 

VÄLITTÄMINEN 

JA TUOTTAMINEN  

 
*Tiedotusv

astuu 

prosessin 

sisällä ja 

*Tiedotusva

stuu 

asiakkaalle 

ja 

*Vastuu 

oleellisten 

tietojen 

*Työntekijä 

aktiivisesti 

osallisena 

uuden tiedon 
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asiakkaalle

. 

prosessien 

välillä. 

välittämisestä ja 

kouluttamisesta.  

tuottamisess

a. 

*KERRANNAISVAI

KUTUKSET 

 *Työnkuvan 

vaikutukset 

asiakkaisiin 

ja toiminnan 

jatkuvuutee

n ovat 

rajatut. 

*Työ 

vaikuttaa 

oman 

prosessin 

sujuvuutee

n ja 

työntekijän 

välittömiin 

asiakkaisii

n, ei 

laajamittai

sta 

kerrannais

vaikutusta.  

*Kerrannais

vaikutukset 

voivat olla 

pitkäaikaise

t tai levitä 

laajalle.  

*Merkittävä 

vaikutus 

yrityksen ja sen 

asiakkaiden 

toimintaan sekä 

laajat ja 

merkittävät 

kerrannaisvaikut

ukset. 

 *Työllä on 

oleellinen, 

pysyvä ja 

laaja 

vaikutus 

organisaatio

n ja sen 

asiakkaiden 

toimintaan ja 

jatkuvuuteen

, yrityksen 

toimintakultt

uurin 

muotoutumis

een, 

työmotivaati

oon ja 

tuloksellisuut

een.  

*PROSESSIN 

TOIMINTAEDELLY

TYKSET 

  

*Työllä on 

olennainen 

vaikutus 

yrityksen ja 

sen 

asiakkaiden 

toimintaan 

ja toiminnan 

*Vastuu 

prosessien 

toimintaedellytyk

sistä.  

*Vastuussa 

prosessien 

toimintaedell

ytyksistä; 

henkilöstöres

urssien 

organisointi, 

osaamisen 
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jatkuvuutee

n, 

oikeudelline

n vastuu.  

ylläpito ja 

työntekijöide

n 

hyvinvointi.  

 

*PÄÄTÖKSENTEK

O 

 *Ei sisällä 

itsenäisiä 

päätöksente

kotilanteita. 

*Päätökse

nteko- ja 

ratkaisutila

nteet 

perustuvat 

edeltä 

määrättyih

in 

ohjeisiin. 

*Päätöksent

eko- ja 

ratkaisutilan

teet 

suurelta 

osin 

rutiininomai

sia, osin 

harkinnanva

raisia. 

 

*Päätöksent

eko 

merkittäväss

ä roolissa ja 

koskettaa 

useampia 

sidosryhmiä. 

*YLEISET 

KÄYTÄNNÖT JA 

TOIMINTAKULTTU

URI 

   

*Päätöksenteon, 

kehitystehtävien 

JA/TAI 

asiakkuuksien 

käyttöönoton 

myötä 

olennainen 

vaikutus yleisten 

käytäntöjen 

muotoutumisess

a. 
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*HENKILÖSTÖRES

URSSIT JA 

HYVINVOINTI 

    

*Vastuussa 

prosessien 

toimintaedell

ytyksistä; 

henkilöstöres

urssien 

organisointi, 

osaamisen 

ylläpito ja 

työntekijöide

n 

hyvinvointi.  

*TALOUDELLINEN 

VASTUU 
     

 *Työ voi 

sisältää 

laajaa 

oikeudellista 

ja/tai 

taloudellista 

vastuuta. 

2) Osaaminen 

(1.0) 
          

2i) *OSAAMISEN 

LAAJA-ALAISUUS 

JA SYVÄLLISYYS 

*Työ 

edellyttää 

opiskelun tai 

kokemuksen 

kautta 

omaksuttua 

*Tietämys 

ja 

kokemus 

perusprose

sseista on 

suotavaa 

*Oman 

prosessin 

hallinnan 

lisäksi 

useampien 

prosessien 

*Työ edellyttää 

laajaa 

taloushallinnon 

ja IT-osaamisen 

hallintaa. *Laaja-

alainen 

*Työtehtävä

n hoitaminen 

vaatii 

laajempaa 

liike-elämän 

ymmärrystä 
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perustietäm

ystä alalta. 

tai 

välttämätö

ntä. 

perustunte

mus. 

prosessien 

tuntemus ja 

osaaminen sekä 

järjestelmäosaa

minen. 

sekä laaja-

alaista 

tietämystä 

taloushallinn

on alalta. 

 

*KOKONAISUUKS

IEN HALLINTA 

 *Työ 

rajoittuu 

henkilönkoht

aisen 

työnkuvan 

rajaamaan 

kokonaisuut

een; ei 

sisällä suuria 

kokonaisuuk

sia tai 

useamman 

kokonaisuud

en 

yhdistelyä. 

 *Hallitsee 

oman 

prosessins

a. 

 *Vaatii 

kokonaisuuk

sien 

hallintaa 

useammalta 

osa-

alueelta. 

*Toisiaan 

tukevien suurten 

järjestelmien 

muodostaman 

kokonaisuuden 

ymmärtäminen, 

hallinta ja 

kehittäminen. 

*Oman 

organisaation ja 

asiakkaan 

intressien 

samanaikainen 

yhdistäminen. 

 

*TIETÄMYS 

PROSESSEISTA JA 

NIIDEN 

VÄLISISTÄ 

YHTEYKSISTÄ 

*Ei 

olennaisia 

liittymiä tai 

kerrannaisva

ikutuksia 

muihin 

*Työllä 

yhteyksiä 

muihin 

sisäisiin 

prosesseihi

n. *Vaatii 

ymmärryst

ä työn 

vaikutuksis

*Ymmärtää 

organisaatio

n prosessien 

väliset 

yhteydet 

laajemmass

a 

 

*Huomioi 

linkit ja syy-

seuraussuhte

et koko 

organisaatio

n tasolla 

yrityksen, 

asiakasorgan

isaation ja 
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prosesseihin

. 

ta muihin 

prosesseihi

n, osaa 

nimetä 

työnsä 

vaikutuspii

rissä 

olevat 

prosessit. 

merkitykses

sä. 

muiden 

sidosryhmien 

yhteistä etua 

ajatellen.  

 *ERITYISTAIDOT 

(kerroin 0.5) 
   IT-taidot 

 

*Johtamisos

aaminen ja 

ihmissuhteet 

keskeisiä 

esimiestehtä

vissä. Liike-

elämän 

ymmärrys 

Yllä olevat 

tekijät 2i) yht. 

0.5 kertoimella 

           

2ii) *UUSI TIETO  

*Edellyttää 

tavanomaise

n 

tietämyksen 

ja 

*Uutta 

tietoa tulee 

säännöllisi

n väliajoin, 

omaehtoin

*Työntekij

än tulee 

hankkia 

uutta 

tietoa 

*Työntekijän 

tulee hankkia 

uutta tietoa 

aktiivisesti, 

*Tiedonhan

kinta sekä 

johtamisos

aamisen 

jatkuva 
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käytäntöjen 

omaksumist

a 

perehdytyks

en kautta. 

en 

perehtymi

nen. 

aktiivisesti

, 

omaehtoin

en 

perehtymi

nen. 

omaehtoinen 

perehtyminen. 

ylläpitämin

en ja 

kehittämine

n ovat 

olennainen 

osa 

työnkuvaa.  

*SOVELTAMINE

N JA 

PRIORISOINTI 

*Ymmärtää 

peruslainalai

suudet, ei 

oleteta 

soveltamista

. 

 

*Soveltami

sta ja 

ongelmanr

atkaisua 

esiintyy 

toisinaan. 

*Työ on 

suurimmak

si osaksi 

tiedon 

soveltamis

ta.  

*Valmius 

ongelmanratka

isuun 

äkillisissä 

tilanteissa, 

merkittävien ja 

odottamattomi

en päätösten 

tekeminen 

aikapaineen 

alla. Suuri 

priorisoinnin 

tarve. 

*Vastuullin

en 

ongelmanra

tkaisu 

aikapainee

n alla vaatii 

jatkuvaa 

priorisointi

a, 

joustavuutt

a ja 

luovuutta. 

 

*ONGELMATILA

NTEET: 

TUNNISTAMINEN

, LUONNE JA 

RATKAISU 

*Ei 

välttämättä 

tunnista 

ongelmatilan

teita. *Ei 

vastaa 

ongelmatilan

teiden 

 

*Tunnistaa 

ongelmatil

anteet. 

Ongelmatil

anteet 

vaihtelevat

; suurin 

osa 

*Ongelmat

ilanteet 

ovat 

yksilöllisiä 

ja 

haasteellis

ia 

(alemman 

tason 

 

*Ongelmatilant

eet ovat aina 

erikoisempia, 

joita alemman 

tason osaajat 

*Ongelmati

lanteet 

hyvin 

toisistaan 

poikkeavia 

ja 

useimmiten 

niitä ei voi 

ratkaista 
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ratkaisusta 

yksin.  

voidaan 

ratkaista 

rutiininoma

isesti. 

osaajat 

eivät 

kykene 

ratkaisema

an), 

vaativat 

nopeaa 

reagoimist

a ja 

sopeutumi

sta. 

eivät kykene 

ratkaisemaan. 

rutiininoma

isesti.  

 *LUOVUUS 

(kerroin 0.5) 
  

 

*Vaaditaa

n 

luovuutta 

prosessin 

asiakaskoh

taisessa 

soveltamis

essa. 

 *Suurten 

järjestelmäkok

onaisuuksien 

hallinta vaatii 

laajaa 

ymmärrystä ja 

luovaa 

sovelluskykyä 

asiakaskohtais

essa 

räätälöinnissä 

ja 

vaihtoehtojen 

tarjoamisessa. 

*Henkilöstö

resurssien 

tuntemus, 

organisointi 

ja 

soveltamin

en 

muuttuviin 

tilanteisiin. 

*Luovaa 

ajattelua 

vaativa 

vastuulline

n ja 

kokonaisval

tainen 

kehitystyö. 
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Yllä olevat 

tekijät 2ii) yht. 

0.5 kertoimella 

           

3) Vuorovaikutus 

ja 

sidosryhmäyhteyd

et (sisäiset 

sidosryhmät, 

johto & prosessit, 

asiakkaat, 

asiakkaan 

asiakkaat, 

omistajat, 

viranomaiset, 

toimittajat) (0.5) 

          

*YHTEYDET 

SIDOSRYHMIIN 

*Kapea-

alaiset 

yhteydet 

sidosryhmiin

.  

*Jonkin 

verran 

sekä 

sisäisiä 

että 

ulkoisia 

yhteyksiä. 

*Paljon 

yhteistyötä 

sekä 

sisäisten 

että 

ulkoisten 

sidosryhmie

n kanssa.  

*Yhteydet 

kaikkiin sisäisiin 

sidosryhmiin. 

*Yhteydessä 

kaikkiin 

yrityksen 

sisäisiin ja 

ulkoisiin 

sidosryhmiin.  
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*VUOROVAIKUTU

STILANTEIDEN 

VAATIVUUS JA 

DIPLOMATIA 

*Tavanomai

set 

vuorovaikut

ustilanteet 

työyhteisön 

sisällä. 

*Rutiinino

maiset 

asiat. 

*Pääasiassa 

rutiininomai

set asiat. 

*Paljon 

yhteydessä 

tärkeisiin 

ulkoisiin 

sidosryhmiin.  

*Kiinteällä 

vuorovaikutu

ksella 

korostunut 

rooli työn 

menestyksek

käässä 

hoitamisessa

. 

*Vuorovaikut

ustilanteet 

osin erittäin 

haastavia. 

*Diplomatiat

aidot. 

*IHMISIIN 

VAIKUTTAMINEN 

*Tavanomai

set 

vuorovaikut

ustilanteet 

työyhteisön 

sisällä. 

   

 

*Vuorovaikutustil

anteet osin 

vaativia, 

osapuolten 

aktiivinen 

kuuntelu. 

*Perimmäise

ssä 

vastuussa ja 

välittäjänä 

tilanteissa, 

joissa 

vaaditaan 

risteävien 

näkökulmien 

sovittelua.  
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PISTERAJAT 2,5-4,4 4,5-6,4 6,5-8,4 8,5-10,4 10,5-12,5 
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Appendix 3  

RESEARCH INTERVIEW QUESTIONS TO TEAM MANAGERS 

Vastaako työn vaativuuden arviointi mielestäsi Yrityksen tarpeita osaamisen 

johtamisen osalta? 

Kuinka TVA tulee muuttamaan tähän mennessä totuttua tapaa toimia? Millaisia 

odotuksia siihen sisältyy? Helpottuuko/vaikeutuuko elämä? 

Sisältyykö TVA:n käytettävyyteen jotain epäselvää? Millaisia ongelmia työn 

vaativuuden arvioinnin käytettävyydelle saattaa esiintyä? 

Millaiseksi koet roolisi henkilöstön osaamisen johtamisessa tällä hetkellä 

(sisältää kehitystarpeiden tunnistamisen, yksilön kehityssuunnitelmien teon, 

sisäisten siirtojen suunnittelun, palkitsemisen, motivoimisen jne.) ? 

Millaisia kyvykkyyksiä työn vaativuuden arvioinnin perusteella on 

eroteltavissa? 

Miten olet ajatellut hyödyntää työn vaativuuden arviointia alaistesi osaamisen 

johtamisessa? 

Kuinka yksilöiden henkilökohtaiset intressit ja toisaalta yrityksen tarpeista 

nousevat osaamisen tarpeet yhdistyvät? 


